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’ way ¢o unimpeded, 
fority rule —- that iy, rule by ee men een wn δ πίοι διδοῖς Afrieana who pat. C= vi general sirike, ee ee months develuped a successful new | o¢ his lase-night receptions, talked 

£4 bomby “nter the whites by more thar 20 cripgl ‘There cual. See: thrust in the Tete province, the site; informally for rearly three hours 
: te ares νος cog ee ἝΝ Jreperta of Portugal's ambitioun and contro-| witn 10. visiting Αὐπδγίσια: ‘They 

versial Cahora Dam project. 
The reault of Frelimo'a challenge 

now faakes it harder for Portugal 
and her allies to claim that the 
situation tn Moxambique is “ngrmul.” 
‘There are ulgns that some of Portu- 

ed 2p the where the South gal's allies — especially in Nato — 
yeotted Sr" pea and Pine hey -abould be re. African regime has been compelled have become increasingly concerned} 

Ἢ ΕΝ . bo mend 3 - about the deterioration of security 
The use of troops in Namibia 15 spe- in the territory. This kindof anxiety 
cifically ἢ wai previously felt only about 

i 

| PEKING 
Nixon's arrival only turee 
away, Premier Chou EneLa. at one 

Ruthered in the east roum of the 
massive Great Hajl of the People --τ 
the 
the visiting table tennis players lost 

| April. ‘The visiton were xervcd tea, 
*y oranges unt delicate wetermeloa 

1 slices, 

writur Jack Belden, 
“Ching Shakes the Worid” a querter ! 

and many things 
By JOHN MeCOOK ROOTS 

(APL, — With Preadent 
"ΘΚ 

same room where Chou received 

Ths Preraler’s guests included 1 
author of 

CHOU 

talks of | 
| Moscow. 

j day preteed 

visit, croops 

“Pravda” reaffirmed the Krem- fuldiment 
Un’s adherence to the November pel’s rights,” 

} settlement. 

lands.” 
The “Pravde" 

blind alley, and 

Maier δ civilanse ΤΥ α Standing, 

‘Pravda’ urges M.E. peace 

on basis of U.N. resolution 

: Party newspaper “Pravda” 
Egypt’ 

| staale East conflict, and extolled 
Sov.et-Egyptian friendship in 

| artictes apparently design: pre- 
pare the way for President Sadat's 

1967 Security Council resolution a3 
|the only means to a Middle East 

This called 
withdrawal of Israel! 
occupied Arab lands — the Russian 
reading is “The occupied Arab 

that U.S. efforts to act ag a media- 
tor in the Middle East were In a 

the U.S. for the failure of Egypt’s 

Monday after her eal attack 
a ee | Reginald 

The Communist 
ere 

Β stand in the 

ed to 
tion to the withdrawal 

for we 

doubts.” 

{AP radiophoto) 

offer to open the Suez Canal after 
partlel withdrawal of Tsraell troops. 

“Israel and the U.S. had viewed 
the reopening of the Canal as se- 
parate from τ general Middle East 
settlement, failing to Unk this ques- 

of Israel 
from occupied lands and the 

of the Palestinian peo- 
the newspaper con- 

tinued. Tt was natural that this 
was rejected in Cairo and 
justice of such 2 position of the 

from Egyptian leadership does not arouse 

“the 

But “Pravda” went on to add in 
conclusion that “the experience of 

commentary noted 

blamed Israel and 

Inter. % airline and airport 

and to Intra-state 

cts som mandate by which South Africa as- of a century ago; Nobel prize-swin- 
TRY, Ny, Oe lg A request, Proapecte SOW Simed international: responalbllity Portuguese Guinea, swenere. ue EUs! ing niolog'st. George Wald of Har- ats to have. receded even further. τα movement, PATGC, ‘has ἐπ’ τς μα 

muy ww result of the: atm fy Yor the’ territory in 1923. creasingly strengthened its pressures vard University; and a delegation 

iad commiach. the test. of acceptabliity: Is. Namibia ls, in fact, the oldest un- against the Portugueye forecs. of the committee for a New China Federal Aviation 
‘k City tam xg carried ont, So the Snal test Gucharged item on the U.N. agenda, One of the demands made by|PoUcy, led. by ‘Or. Thomas ©. Tr dand on tinea pf iministration stration 

‘Tench Wines wifritain's plan for disc “fts faving been first introduced to the Africans in the part is that the| Manton of New York enced co: Memes moet 
an hGoreey lenis! responsibility in Africa mond. boty ey tis Rev. aichadl Security Council should seek to vent asd piflosophic, langhca easily 

thwarted by the Secur- Scott After 25 yeara 1 
ong hain ἀροῦν ey. cusion and decision by the UN. Lenny A nae ἔς ἐπε μοὶ iden} and sometimes uproarious'y. He Premier Chou iat”? to or anbotage = ἀστινοα. 5. The 4 Rew BFOCE are: 

ting Amehineanwhtle, it to-Mkely that the the problem still remains unresolved. io alleged, makes a major contribn-|0Perates on an 28-hour official bed and early to in hijackings and wiH go into effect 20 restawrmh icll will: ‘propose that a delega- Τὰ 1966 the General Assembly de- tion to Lisbon'a capacity to wage|Sitedule, often including Sundays. lon Friday or Saturday, a Mandoy meg frotn Its. members, should be al- cided. by 114 votes to 2 (South three wars in Africa — the third is| *et his complexion is fresh and Ecology also came up for discus-/"" p> rule wil apply to all domestic 
the boyestt apt to δ fo Bhoget to investi, Africa. and Portugal) to terminate in Angula. It is Iikely that the pee Ala Bis smilbed, seer, aiert end a gem tae Pings iE wie ton schedoled airlines, to U.S.- 
main ar what ppentng there at pre- South Africa's mandate. It declared . pressures against Portugal's Nato ᾿ j national airlines, 

τω were ready ste continued Tule there ΠΙΕΚᾺΙ and allies will be intensified ὧν 86] He Tead from his notes without smoky and that more effective) sinag ᾿ 
Addis Ababa, meeting, 

Ξ i ἦ ef H PR  δευπιαδεὶ is’herd-' agreed to arrange for the territory's 

| lack: Muslim. anti-Semitism. 
“PALM BEACH, Fla. — “rectitude of his liga: eect ec AE ee “ect 

Muslim’.movement,- whose publication” “ciated in his and ‘publications, has fashioned the 
“Nation of Islam" into a monolith. In spite of recent 
rumblicgs of discontent, it remains 8. movement of 

* uncounted mHiions who think and act as the Mesyen- 
ger dictates,” the report continues. 
The Mustim’s new: ing in _antl-Semitiam 

end persistently displeys hostility towards Israel. This 
hea become eepecially pronounced since the Suez crisis 
of 1936, says the analysts 

“This attitude is readily transferable to American 
Jews, with whom most of the Muslim newspaper read- 
ets are In frequent contact." In addition to antl-Isracl 
features and distorted news ftenw, Nazi-ilke stereo- 

- types of Jews frequently appear in the publicution. 
“The Natien of Islam, anchored in the ghettos of 

“4 ttion in the black commuuity,” ‘This was stated 
εν φω B. Hoffman, President of the American 

mittee, commenting on 8, report complied 
199 βλέπω Ἢ Weris, director of the Committee's Trends 

ysis Division, dealing with the strength of the 
ek Muslims. - 

OE have establiabed 

glasses, and at the end of our ses- 

war, Chou-was firm: 
lean Government continues to 
along with President Nixon’s eight 
points, then it will not be’ pcsshble 
to end the war, particularly 
war In Vietnam,” he sald, 

was saying: 
coming. Who kuows if he 
change his views? 
them, He may not. It doesn’t mat 
ter. All of us should make effor' 

in ping-pong diplomacy seem 
have been rekindled by the 4: 
to send a Chinese ¢ 
next spring, rev 

“If the Amer- 

the 

‘Ask them all’ 
Tn the next breath the Premier 

“Your Prealdent is 
"ΜΙ 

Se may change 

The Premier, whose long intersat 

om to America 
more details 

anti-pollution measures were need- 

atmosphere." 

On Hong Kong’s future: ‘The 
day will surely come when these| points for each of 10 votes 
two parts of China will be joined | the correct one by the World Federal- 

sion — from Sunday midnight until ed was typical: “You are quite 
3 am, on Monday — he retorned to ht, If we don't solve these things | 
his office. future generation will blame us. Th heen cok 
On the Issue of the Indo-China We wil! take action.” 

: “Ours are 

which voted 

%t will not affect charter airlines, 
foreign airlines, pr air taxi compa- 

ministration, Mr. 
“Cou drew.aut- his guests arncd{ thet most 

0 added his own views on a f= 
of issues, lerge and small. 
On nuclear weapons: 

stil in the experimental stage and 
wa do not spend much money an/’ 
them. We are not a superpower.” 

On his contacts with Americans: 
“Tonight recalls for me my friend- 
ship with your countrymen back in 
the Shensl, Chungking and Yenan 
days. I'd rather you regarded me 
not as Prime Minister but as 2 man, 

key issues at the last session of the 
UN, poset Assembly. This is the 

80 we could have a more relaxed πον ὡς τὴ ioe. ean carried hyd 
survey on how countries voted. 

The 132 members were rated 10 

US. acts on hijacking 
J WASHINGTON (AP). — The U.S. proper screening system. had been 

recent years shows that the way to 
@ just solution of the Middle East 
problem can only He through a 
complex settlement on the basis of 
the U.N. Security Council resolution.” 

ine Shaffer said that four screen- 
screening systems, used alone or in com- 

passengers and baggage for weapons pination, would be acceptable, They 

The hijacker behavioural profile, 
developed by the Administration it- 
self, which ts designed to indicate 

el how pergonn 
potential hijackers look and act. 

devices, which can 

use "a3 

“positively” on 10 order, 

"A close study of the 

Paneatece systems for clearance 

νι 

he presence of hidden metal- 
Hobie large enough for post 

‘The only positive voter at U.N.’ 
UNITED NATIONS (AP), — curity, human rights, improving the 

UYANA was the only country United Nations and a better world 

re- 

cords indicates that ft is the middle 
and smailer powers which usually 
vote positively with a view to the 
good of the world community,” ac- 
cording to Donald Keys, the World 
Federalists' U.N. representative, 

some 50 conoqes, and thelr America, us a significant force in Black America, The 5 
99 ores dy radio broadcasts . are certied over ΤῸ radio. autocratic disciplice imposed on its members, their/of how last year's broakthrough together.” ists, The criterion was whether the bpd προ, the big powers τ “par 
‘veal, 1 Hons in 60 cities.’ unquestioning acceptance of Muslim dogma os enun- | occurred. “The world championships On American-~Chinese trade: “The | Vote was for “the good of the world pancreas Aa δ᾽ nuclear — Powers ἐ- 

4, were residing ἢ over a vast “empire, with an iron hand ciated by Elijah Muhammad through the widely-cir- [αἱ Nagoye,” he τὰ “roused the poasibility for trade exists, but | community, papas ma most regressive U.N. 
culated ‘Muhammad Speaks,’ gives the movement im- 
pact far beyond thelr numbers. And they are a 
‘aigaificant source of anti-Semitic Infection in the black 
community,” the report say3, 

Hearing set 

he ἀρῆς ὦ unquestioned authority, an empire whose physical 
ιπὰ Pavel ss “are valued in excess of $20m. Is 73-year-old 
‘he offices "hh Muhammad, self-proclaimed Messenger of Allah, 
‘punity reat to Eiljeh ‘Muhannmad, implicit faith in the 

πολ κα 

“2's Soviet mission to Israel reports - 
a yeaa (Reuter). — Meinbery of treme difeulty in aiepting to thetr 
ἃ jor WW?" aret Soviet delegation to visit mew environment.” 

mye 1 since the Six, Day War enld. of chen mate το Sd work efter| for e-Tel 
μα 90. Monday that many Soviet heaving been misled by propigenda 

felt they. had been deceived and ths falae ploture pabifed by their 
‘ating’ to Israel’ by ‘hopes of δ᾽ Sen tae ἃ member of the dele- 

delegation,’ 
ἐμὰν Vit Sora ταῖς α prom 

vi Jerael, Ἰολὰ 8. press approached beg- 
ee here that “lt was a great ging foo neip cee fo 'the 

| suspects 

Jerusalem Post Arab Aftairs Reporter 

The Egyptian State Security Court 
bas get 8 hearing for February 16 to 

examine an application for the re- 
lease of four Palestinian terronsts 

accused of assessinating Jordanian 

Premier Wasft e-Tel, according to a 
report in the Sire newspaper “Al- 
Ahram." - 

The request was forwarded hy the |. 
defence attorneys, who were eariler 

τ : E ma} reported to include an Egyptian, a 
F fa 4 i Ν Palestinian and two Algerian law- 

* Ϊ τὰ ΕΟ 

The four terrorists, carrying Sy- 
rian passports, have deen in a Calro 
jail eince e-Tel’'s murder at the en- 
trance of the Sheraton hotel in Caira 
where he had been attending an Arab 
conference, The assailants, who were 
later Identified aa members of the 
Fatah, seid at the time they belonged 
to ἃ “Black September" organiza- 
tion get up to avenge the supprea- 
alon of the terrorista in Jomfan ip 
September 1970. 

King Husscin of Jordan tad warn- 
ed-thot he wilt judge Calro's inten-. 
tions towards Jordan dy ita treat- 
«Ment of the e-Tel murder suspects. 
Egyptian Prealdent Anwar Sadet had 
expressed horror at the murder 
while promising’ 2, fair trial for the 

3 asgafants, Subsequently, Cairo in- 
ae dicated it would consider the as- 
giific® sassination ἃ political ane, 
of Hf i) | 

: | The cub wean woman in 
oP 

‘battle against Israel’ 
BAGHDAD (Reuter). — ‘The status 

of the Arab woman and her role 

if it's Westinphoure HT 

the . British mandate in Palestine. 

eg ἘΠῚ in-the battle against isruc) will be 
wi aa Oy the theme of an Arab women's 

t i tg conference to be held here-on May 

ee μ You can de sure, 15, the guniversary of the end of 

ae 

special attention of Chairman Mao. 
In Japan we found preat interest 
among all nationa! teams, including 
the Americans, in visiting China 

everyone else to be asked, Dut not 
the Americans. Mao 
should aH be asked together. So we 
phoned Nagoy2. 

on the 
interest and the State Department 
bad to fall in Mov.” 

city.” 

“Our Foreign “Ministry wanted 

sald they 

“That. put your State Department 
spot, but Nixon expressed 

study. It is 

placed high hopes on the American 
man in the street. 

“that ther future will be decided by 
an awakening among the people of, 

spects are boundless,” 

when it begins ig a matter for{ Guyana was the only country 
ἃ question of recipro-| voting gts on the 10 issues, 

concerned 
Before bidding his guests “Good 

might” — quickly corrected to “good 
morning” --- Premier Chou sa‘d he 

ent, se- cent in the survey, 

Soviet ship for Ethiopia event 
“It is our conviction,” he sald," |MOSCOW (Reuter). — The Soviet of ‘Massawa next Monday, “Prav- 

| anti-submarine vessel Strogi will Ga! 

the U.S. Their potential and pro-{teke part in Ethiopian Navy Day g 
core at the Red Sea port interest in the Red Sea area. 

ha oor yesterday. 
The goodwill visit comes against 

of heightened Soviet 

The U.S. was given only .20 per 

Fairs in Germany 
March 

43.—9.3. Offenbach 

- International Leather Goods Fair 

5.3—9,3, + Frankfurt 

Frankfurt International Fair 

9.3,—12.3. Munich 

. ISPO — 72 

International Sports Trade Fair 

10.3.—12.3. Cologre 

Jnternationa! Falr for the Child 

14.3.—18.3. Hanover 

DIDACTA 72, 

11. European Educetional Materials Fair 

16.3.—22.3. Hamburg . 

Internorba — International 

Trade Exhibition for Gastronomy, ἡ 

Bekerles and Confectioners 

rl  92.3,.—26.3. Stuttgart 

INTHERM 72, international Trade Fair, 

for OH and Gas Heating, Heat-Engineering, 

Alr Conditioning and Environmental 

Pollution Techniques 

25.3,—27.3. Dussaldorf 

GDS — European 
Footwear Sampie Display 

April 
| 9.4.13 4. Berlin 
| 7th Interchic — The Fashion Fair 

! 
i 
13.4.—19.4, Stuttgart 

INTERGASTRA, 

(Internationa! Hotel, Restaurant 

and Confectioner Trade Exhibitjon 

$.4.—16.4. Munich 

ΙΗΜ 72 — International Light Industries 
and Handicrafts Fair 

19.4.—23.4. Frankfurt 

international Fur Trade Fair 

20.4.—28.4, Hanover 

᾿ Hanover Fair 

May 
Η 4. 

| 145—175. Wiesbaden 
Euro-Expo European Trade Fair 

for Watches, Jewels, Jewallery 

15,5.—18.5 Frankfurt 
27th INTERSTOFF Trade Falr 

for clothing textiles 

eee ead 

| 28.5.—8.6. Dusseldorf 
| . DRUPA 1972. 6th International Fair 
! Print and Paper 

Whatever your profession or business — 
chances are that some international 
gathering takes place in Germany on 
‘the subject closest to your heart, 
Ask your Travel Agent for Lufthansa’s 
“Calendar of Evente”. 

Lufthansa books your passage se well 
a8 your accommodation, orders your 
self-drive car and confirms your 

onward flights. 
- 

There are convenient Lufthansa 
Groupflights available making it possibls 
to combine your business with an 
exciting European Hollday. 

Θ᾽ 
Lufthansa 
75, Fiahov Hayerkon, Tai Aviv, Telephones 9041-4 
For Reservations only; Telephones ; 58020, 53090, 

Pee cee eee eee cee -Σ 
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PAGE FOUB. 

What to do about 

bank closures 
By DAVID KEIVINE 

Jerusalem Post Economic Correspondent 

BAxes and bankers have tradi- 
tionally an unfavourable image 

wtih the man-in-the-street. He sees 
them as money-making concerns 
that grow fat at the expense of 
simple folk. Yet the public have a 
touching confidence iin the 
system, and prove it by depositing 
ail thelr spare cash in its vaults. 

Perhaps the trouble is that the 

Business 
and Finance 3 fee 

leaving the banks in private owner- 
ship, They would in ali logic have 
to be nationalised. 

Yet insecurity ds the one thing 
banks cannot lose — they ae so that the central bank keeps shying 

entrenched dn their wealth that away from. Tt hes declared its com- 

your money is never in danger? plete opposition to the continued 

‘A--spate of closures in Israel during existence of small banks, on the 

recemt years suggests the contrary. ground that they are vulnerable. 

Feuchtwanger collapsed in Jamuary Banks cannot be Ike other busi- 

1967 (dragging Ellern with it),and ness companies, there is an institu- 

Credit Bank fell in April the same tional quality about them. The small 

year. Japhet Bank was saved at depositor does not have to check 

the last minute because it’ was credentials before opening an ec- 

‘tought up by Bank Ha'poalim. count. He wouki be careful #f he 
Other emmall undertakings, tottering were buying shares in a business 

on the brink, were similarly res- firm. But it is enough that the word 
cued by salutary mergers — Bank “bank” ts written over the entrance 
Zerubavel into Halva'a Ve'Hissa- of a buikiing for him to blithely 
chon (Tel Aviv), Bank Ha"Poel pass all his money over the coun- 
-Ha’Mizrachi into Bank eer ie on ter. 

hated Most recently. Penk A Bank The bank must justify his trust. 
wes: over by δε Insurance is not enough (anyway it 

Leumi, confidence in the would only cover deposits up ito a 
Yet public certain not very high Urait). Hence 

‘banking system remains unshaken. 
After ail, no one jost his deposit. 
The reason can scarcely be that 
‘hanks are imperishable. The ex- 
planation is that there is a guard- 
fan angel standing behind them — 
the Bank of Israel, 

Forbidding task 

all these acquisitions and mergers, 
which result in large part from the 
machinations of the Bank of Israel 
itself. As soon 88 It catches a small 
bank in trouble, it engineers a take- 
over. It presses for the banding to- 
gether of small (and medium) es- 
tablishments into larger units, even 
if they are not in trouble. A cur- 

This guardianship is rather afor- rent example ts the proposed Work- 
bidding task, The Bank ‘has 2 ing Capital Bank, which will unite 
contradictory job to do. It must the Foreign Trade Bank, Export 
on the one band ensure an atmos- Bank and Kupat Am. There was 
phere of competition — which re- also talk of including the Ts 
quires that the weaker brethren go rael Industrial Bank, although it is 
to the wall. Wright Patman, chair- doing very well and is not keen. 
man of the Banking and Currency But the Bank of Israel is nervous of 
Committee in the U.S. House of these small concerns, It wants them 
Representatives, stated recently,"I big — big enough to achieve the 
think we ought to have more bank ‘best economies of scale; but more 
failures (in the U.S.). The record important, big enough not to fail. 
of the last several years of almost 
uo bank failures and, finally lat 
year, no bank failures at all, Is to 
me a danger signal that we have 

Tighter rules 
To make sure that even the big- 

institutions do not fail, the 
See lara the direction of Foy of Israel is sponsoring legis- 

On the other hand, some safety riten toa acs Mears a bank 
“Is necessary. The Bank of Israel may loan to a single borrower, or 

cannot allow a total and irreme- tq its owners, or to an associated 
diable collapse, such as the crash company (to ‘avoid any blag in its 
f the Intra Bank in the Lebanon, ἡ : i 9. u , judgment). Is not this policy a bid 

which caused grievous losses to a - ‘ Dr. a for the absolute security which : 
multitude of depositors. inciple? Heth rejects in principle? 
‘Whatever Congressman Patman ye 

says, the Bank of Israel does not ‘He beHeves there is still plenty of 
want commercial banks to fold. Ad- reward for success and retribution 
mittedly, Dr. Meir Heth, Examiner for failure. Competition, he says, 
of Banks, lets it be ‘mown that means freedom of entry and free- 
there Is no great calamity if a dom of exit. Well, there is not going 
small financial house goes out of to be much of either. The Bank of 
business. But he is busy pushing Israel has already decided there 
the converaion of small houses into enough banks in Terael, if not 
big ones, aad he certainly does not many. (Their number bas de 
want the ‘big ones to fail — if only from 26 in 1961; to 22, even 
because he can be left ho! the ἃ new one has appeared, the 

baby, as happened with Feuchtwan- change National Bank of 
ger Bank. Reimbursing depositors at ‘No other approvals are. 
the time cost the central bank an the possile exception of 
estimated EL70m. (The exact figure banks, wanting to open 8 i 
is not yet known: some of the im Israel for international b 
‘assets the central bank took over, 88 the ecomomy grows. Ni 

@re many more exits expected 

ἐξ ἜΠΗ 8 3 E A 

8 
ag ἔμ ἕ : 

for the future, to make comimercial 
‘banks pay their own premiums to 14.) 
egaingt any recurrence of such 8 ut the race is still on, Dr. Heth 
contingency. * believes, Banks can make or lose 

There is opposition to ‘this Bill money, and rivalry makes their po- 
‘in banking circles on the ground Mcies dynamic, Even big banks can 

that, as thme passes, the contingency ehrink, or grow less rapidly than 
js less ‘and less likely to occur — competing establishments. He recalls 
precisely ‘because bank safety is Wiat in 1955, Halvaa Ve-Hissachon 
increasing. Why insure against a (Tel Aviv) had IL30m. of assets, 
‘ankruptcy that will not be allowed Bank Ha'Poalim IL90m. and Dis- 
to happen? The Bank wf Israel is count Bank U.108m. Ten years later, 
in a dither over that. You cannot in 1964, Halvaa Ve'Hissachon’s 85- 
have total and absolute security, sets had risen to IL88m, an almost 
Dr. Heth concedes. Tf you did, threefold increase (in nominal 
there would be no justification for terms); Bank Ha’Poalim to IL822m., 

5 | 
milan trade fair 
youthful in its dynamism, mature in its experience 

12 DAYS OF GENERAL TRADE FAIR 0 251 DAYS OF SPE- 
CIALIZED TRADE SHOWS 0 OVER 26,000 EXHIBITORS 
FROM 90 COUNTRIES © 72 NATIONS OFFICIALLY REP- 
RESENTED 

TRADE EVENTS MARCH-JUNE 1972 

14-25 april 1972 

ἐπ} 

ἃ ninefold Increase; and Discount 
Bank to 1L1,152m, an elevenfold 
increase. Incidentally, umder the 
Mandate In 1935, there were 80 Jew- 

2" dsh-owuged banks In Palestine, or al- 
most four times the present number 
—most of them one-office establish- 
ments (they had only 26 branches 
‘between them). 

Ownership can change, Dr, Heth 
points out. New persons can come 
in by buying into (or buying up) 
existing banks. It ig worth noting 
that when Feuchtwanger closed its 
doors, Cial Investments bought up 
its subsidiary, the Feuchtwanger 
Investment Company for Ii1.6m,, 
gave it a thorough going-over, trans- 
formed it mto a healthy, profit- 
making business, and sol@ ἐξ 8 
month ago for Ii4.2m. — to Ger- 
shon Rozoff . Enterprises. 

Dr. Heth admits that the Big 
Three today, who account between 
them for 85 per cent of all com- 
mercial bank activities in Israel, 
enjoy an oligopolistic position, 
which means that they cannot avoid 
operating as 8 cartel, even if they 
do not plan it that way. Perhaps 
when the Bank of Israel has secured 
the solid basis for the country’s 
banking system that it seeks, it 
will then give more thought to fos- 
tering competition. “Customers can 
at least choose which bank to pa- 
tronize," he says defensively, 

THE HAVES AND 

THE HAVE-NOTS 
‘OCIAL inequality occupies pride 

of place in currem public dis- 
‘cussion. It loomed large in the debate 

riots by the underprivileged, 
are also quoted to 
dis one of the most 
countries. 

that Israel 
egalitarian 

ibeen reduced since. It seems to be 
smaller than in most industrial coun- 
tries, though some recent research- 
ers put it at ebout the same level 
as tm Britain and the U.S. But 
‘what matters is oot the statistical 
average, but whether the 
dmequaiity can be reduced, and what 
Shouli be done to that end 
On the face of lt, the aim could 

‘be achieved by more welfare spend- 
ing and by heavier taxation of the 
well-to-do. However, such 2 policy 
obviously runs counter to other ob- 
Yectlves which have top priority in 
our economic planning, namely 
with adequate incentives 
for productivity and saving. More- 
over, sa and productivity must 
‘be accorded top priority even in the 
direct interest of the underprivileged 
sections of Israel population, because 
@ small slice of a big rational cake 
is preferable to ἃ relatively bigger 
Slice of a smatler cake. Whatever 
the dlfferential between the bottom the biggest part of the capital say- Problem concerns 

How unequal are 

Israelis? Economic 
Editor Moshe Ater. 

considers the question 

and suggests ways 

of narrowing the 

gap between the 

haves and have-nots. . 

Ε Ε i 
capital invested, skills acquired, Ἵ Ϊ 

Jerusaiam Post Economic Correspondent 

AUTOCARS last audited bal- 
ance-sheet was for 1968. Itshow- 

ed a profit of ¥L2,728,000 before tax, 
,), 89 we authorized a dividend 

dividend of seven 
The 

per cent 

(Rubinger) 

Mr, Nahmias recalled thatKoor and 
σα τα. then suggested four alterna- 

‘issue of the Bank Leumi 
Investment Compeny, which comes 

ed dn this coumtry comes from the on top of the announced 10 per 
~small upper-income - group, and , and the that st of Ρ ᾿ i cent share bonus, expected 

aie wee ot 25 per cent 

than it looks, 
jess income only, 
tens: tax 
now ‘The company’s ag- 

‘Thin 52m. was 
abould . But more than 50 per cent above the 

ἘΠ 

and deficits 
tives to British Leyland — th « 
Shubinsky be removed from m 
magement (he had a 10-year co 

tract); that σοῦ and C.T.LC. 5: 
out their shares; that Shubins} 
sell out his shares; or that the co 
cern split in two — Koor and C.T-I. 
retaining Leyiand-Ashdod, and M 
Shubinsky the original Autoca 
plant in Tirat Ha’Carmel. 

In other words Boor was pr 
to si in — but witho 

Le jinsicy. hay objected to t 
autocratic way he managed : 
plant. The choice was made to sp’ 
the company; but Mr. Shubinsk, 
terms were so stiff that Eoor ἃ 
cided to opt out after all, the Kne 
set committee was told. 

Answering rumours of a possi 
return now that Shubinsky is Οἱ 

" of the picture, Mr. Nahmias wi 
firm that, “Koor has no intention « 

returning to Leyland-Ashded or { 
Autocars, in any shape or form! 

ned about the future | 
the vehicle industry, he said: “Aft 
20 yeara’ ce it should 1 
clear that the assembly of passe 
ger-cars in Israel is not economic 
It is not that the cars are inferic 
The fibreglass Sussita and Carm 
‘Dukas are 8 good technical achiev 
ment. But at a cost of FL15.70 τι 
dollar saved (for ‘the Dukas) it 
not worth doing. The Triumph 180 
is an excellent czar, but not feasib. 
at 1122.60 to the dollar. The For 
Escort (made by another compan: 
in Nazareth) costs all of IL19 pe 
doHar aaved, he stated. 

Lorries and buses, on the othe 
hand, can be assembled in smal 
plants, at competitive prices, and i 
is not difficult to achieve a 50 pe 
cent added value. 

New Bank Leumi issue 
is sign of confidence 

This profit performance was, of 
course, a combined result of the 
‘Digger business volume and the 
appreciation of BLIC’s investment 
portfolHo. The amount of loans out- 

increased 19 per cent {to 
L283m.) and the company’s net in- 

i- terest income advamced more than 
8 quarter. Its divided income in- 
creased at a aimilar rate. On the 
other hand, its securtties portfollo 
decreased somewhat (to IL28m.) as 
opportunity was taken of profitable 
disposal (mainly of shares quoted 
on the Stock Exchange), While a 
year ago almost the entire capital 
and reserves were invested In se- 
curities, at the end of 1971 a size- 
able amount (1142m.) was used 
for financing loans. One may pre- 
sume that by raising additional 
funds of &s own, the company in- 
tends to brace itself In advance for 

an eventual flattening of the cur- 

rent Stock Exchange boom, when 
it will switch again from debentures 

‘into more equities. 

Jan. 1972 

thus average prod raised. pendit 
But economic ene Fepart fr 

rooms yoors The worst cases 
productivity αὶ 2 aeree points seem to recommend 

amount of capital invested per out- re 
put unit, and Καὶ was Mr. Aimogi, 
the Minister of Labour, who 

af squarely put the blame for it 
the disincentive impact of q ? 

cause the wish to keep up with 
the Rabinovitches caures people not 
only to spend more, but also to 
earm more, and to work and to 
Produce more to that end. 

One has to keep in mind that 

g 

ΠΗ͂ popular income standards, Le. to 
incomes advancing 
lower ones. The fact is 
two thirds of 

earn incomes within a 
narrow spread, and the 

He E 
i 

and the ΐ 
ξξᾳ 

printed 

Go 

BB. 
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50th Milan Trade Fa 
April 14-25 

-.... 

. δι MITAM - Intemational Market for 

Clothing Textiles & Furnishing Fabrics: 
March (data to be announced} 

ΡΟΝ νον... εν... υὐλιούκδοει εὐμευλής ειλοισιαι 

43th International Exhibition of Heating, 

Air-Gonditioning, Refrigeration & Sani- 
tary installations: March 1-7 

Ἢ MIAS - International Sports Goods 
Market: March 4-7 
—_———_— 
3rd FLUID - Italian Exhibition of Hy- 

draulic ἃ Pneumatic Equipment ἃ οἱ 

Lubrication 
gnd €EleMac - Exhibition of Machine 

Components: March 10-15 
ee ee ΞΡ... τε β ρε δθμμιπρξνα 

- Fur Dealers’ Salon: 8th COMIS/PEL ar ΡΝ, 

MIC 72 - ist Italian Paints ἃ Varnishes 
Exhibition: March 21-26 

25th MIFED Cine-Meeting - internation- 
al Film, TVfilm & Documentary Market: 

April 19-25 

INTERBIMALL 1972 - 3rd International 
Biennial Exhibition of Timber- ἃ Wood- 
working Machinery: May 20-28 

3rd SASMIL - Exhibition of Semi-fin- 
ished Products & Accessories for the 
Manufacture of Furniture, Upholstery & 
Wooden Articles: May 20-28 

MI-DO 1972 - Biennial Exhibition of 
Optical and Ophthalmic Goods: 

May 26-30 

21st MIPEL - italian Leather Goods Mar- 
ket {International Salon): June 10-14 

18th GOMIS/TRICOT - Hosiery & Knit- 
wear Salon: dune 20-23 

-.-ρὺῳοῳ,ᾶο.-.------- “---Ξ-ω--.-.-ς---- - - ἧ«ἠἑ - ἧ5---᾽ς-ς--ς-ς---- ---ς-- 

τρίαπ a visit to Milan Trade Fair and 
another to the trade show that spe- 

cializes in your fine of business. Book 

ahead for the Advance Catalogue of 

the Milan Trade Fair. Issued on Feb- 
‘1st it lists 80% of the exhibits. 

Its English, French, German and Span- 

Ish indexes make reference easy for 

international businessmen. 

ic Organization declines responsibility for any 
The ddllen Fate above by the respective Committees of these Exhibitions and ennounced as 
Trade Shows. 

Visitors’ Cards and information from: 
Fiera di Milano, Largo Domodossola 1, 
20145 Milano (italy) © Milan Fair Rep- 
resemative: Comm. Giuseppe Sinigagiia, 

. c/o Camera di Commercio Israel-lta- 
ila, 94 Allenby Road, Tel Aviv 611450. 

changes in the dates 

JEWISH 
WHAT'S WHAT 
( Just out: The 1971 American 

Jewish Year Book.) 
THE STANDARD REFERENCE SOURCE FOR 

CURRENT JEWISH INFORMATION 
Includes country-by-country reviews of Jewish affairs 
in "71 (plus first-time report on Japan * Review of 
Rroup conflicts and concerns in the U.S. * Summary 
of community programmes * Comprehensive direc- 
tories of national Jewish organizations and 
publications * Obituaries * Calendars ἃ Jewish 

Brus SPECIAL “STUD pulation tren TES on i 
academic achievements of ‘American deme and the 
Cyaamiics a ee education. 

y the American Jewish Co 
the si Publication Society of pores "πὸ 

RDER YOUR COPY NOW 
Send 1135.00 (postage paid) to 

Ὁ THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
Israel Office, 9 Rebov Ethiopia, Jerusalem, 

come ls 

free-for-all, Of course, 

- “ADVERTISING LINAGE in 1971 also reached 
a NEW RECORD, an 18% INCREASE over 1970. 

a Last Friday, too, We printed 355 classified ads. 

39,800 copies 
again 

last Friday 

In January last year we were printing 

35,000 on Fridays, 
an INCREASE over the year of 

13.7% 

@SSe WEEK-END MAGAZINE 

is bigger, and our new offset press has made it © 
more attractive. : 



Profile. ofa US. 

GSooffrey 

Wigoder’s 

JEWISH 
The cay ἀκ τς and figure, a SCENE 
ety; nee. Jewry. it includes 

Ὁ op: «tly aening “The Eifeate . Oe oe δὶ 
omit? pit ae “Intergroup Reistios The Jewish academic 
erin, wie ,,ind. Tensions ta the Us" ats, . f 
Dow oajor study ‘by Profewor Sidney © ig much leas involved 
Pictur! Ryuoldatela, oF Brun Unt 7 ὙΠ ᾿ ᾿ 

rat agg ited “Ameriean Jewry isd: 2 . in religious activities ΣΝ Profle” (to which I Ῥ ss 
than Protestants or . a Ὦ ἴ sope to return ἴῃ ἃ future column). Ὁ 

i Catholica. 

Quarter of the under-60 profeasora 
are Jewish). 

Most Jewish professors are in the 

ΠῚ 

ifid ualversi ister — ἂν and , tt was openly stated that “names 1 es 
Ch nding in -atein or -berg were ski) practical olde bay hraponstey 

profit pen, HE L 

Baeble τ 
ati And 

on 
Family poHtical-intellectual 
‘ton, affects the behaviour of 

of academics. Among those 
with children of college age, 56 per 
cent of the Jews that | 
children had been active in civil 

at a ai 
rand, its 

the non-Jews, ft ts the least Jewish 
jews who differ the most Aa in 

‘case of other religions, 
greater the commitment to reHgious 
practice, the more the tendency to 
polttical conservatism. 

Bnei Brak gives 
in; to have 

public library 

| makes ἃ Philips. tnclimatic 
washing mashime the best buy? 

The Philips name, Philips. guarantee and Philips 
service. It’s all.these things and much more. The 
Philips Inclimatic washing machine bas advantages 
of its own, because it is automatic and has the unique 
advantage of the tilted drum, made of stziniess steel. 

/ Play it safe and buy the bert. 

. Buy a Philips Inclimatic washing machine. 

a 14 laundry programmes. : 

τ Cartles the international wool mark. 
Espettally suitable for Blo laundry powders. 

ΐ 

O27] TAIne On NW 

PHILIPS 
yume, IN) OOD 

Quiturs 
Sclentific Relations Divinion by Mr, 
Abba Geffen, until now Conzul-Gen- 

of West Hurope. He was previously 
. "Deputy Director of the Division... - 

from Russie. 

The Tu 

seder is 
By DAVID LANDAU 
Yerusalem Fost Reporter 

mystic), and died ott with his 
disciples. On Monday night tn 
Jerusalem St was revived ugein 
-τ as one of the Yeur of the Ari 
events, marking the cuatrocea- 
tenary of the Arf'a death. 

Presided over by Rabbi Dr. 
Shmuel Z. Kahane, Curator of 
Mount Zion, the seder at the 
Tirat ‘Bat-Sheva Hotel wos at 

tourtsta here to enjoy it. (Shvat 
is a tourist ott saeco: and = 
organizers were Ζ an ob- 
vious risk.) 

As in the Passover seder, 80 in 
the cabballstic Tu Bi'Shvat geder 
the focal pointa were the arba 
kossot — the four cups of wine. 
In the days of the Ari the first 
cup served as ἃ sort of kiddush 
and the other three cups intro- 
du the eating of three seta of 

Br’Shvat 

revived 
ten frutts, The cabbalista divid- 
vd f: and by analogy peo- 
ple — 4 three types: those with 
edble exteriers and inedible 
cores; these with edible interiors 
and ‘inedible peels; and thase 
editie throughost. Each cup of 
wine — and type of fruit — was 
accompanied in the Ari's seder 
with mystic discussions and dis- 
sertations on sections cf the Zo- 
har ‘(she basic textbook of the 
Cabbala), 

A mere cozen fruits had to suf- 
fice in the modern-day revival; 
and the speakers dispeased with 
mystic diasertations. But each 
cup was followed by short, 
simple, yet fascinating lectures 
on the Safad cabbalists and the 
part trees and natural growth 
and devclopment played in their 
teachings, The speakers ‘were 
Dr. Kahane, Rabbi Dr, Israel 
Weinstock and Rabbi Dr, Gru- 
berger, both noted experts on 
the Cabbala, and Rabbi Dr. Ro- 
senbaum, former Chief Rabbi of 

niggunim 
were Ben Yosef, and Avraham 
ben Avraham with his guitar. 

ἐξ 

All now immigrants arriving at Lod Airport on Monday, Ta ἘΡ- [1 
Shvat, were presented with a parce! containing Israeli fruits, a 
book of pasims and 5 mewage of greetings in Hebrew and Eus- |: 
sian from the Hisimirnt executive. Here Rabbi Menachem Hacohen, 

aot Εἰ 

nuetional 
US8R., Professor Chons Shmerook, 
head of the Hebrew University's 
ΔΔ8Ὰ department, seid on Sunday. 

BE} 
ote 

Van Leer Tostitute in Jerusalem. 
aympoalum Was orge- 

the cultural depastment of 
‘World Jewish Congress, with re- 

archers, writers and poets from 
vesia and Israel] participating. Pre- 

Εἴ 

BEE 
; ;aident Shazar attended the opening 

; upos them. Thus, there is no justi- 
fication for discriminating againat 

stay in the USSR. 

has no future, said Prof. Michael 
| Zand of the Hebrew University who 

|-rhe art of Song” tn Word and Musie’: 
{Cilia Grossmeyer, soprano; Arie Zemanek, 
| plano; Dan Eanner, readings (Balt Ha’- 
jam, Ji danuary 24). “Hoelorich 
j Heino” — 21 Lieder set to musto by 
‘Robert Schumann; Plane Pisces (from 

T= combination of Heinrich 
! & Heine and Robert Schumann 
; produced German romanticism at its 
| most Intimate and lovable, which 
{required a corresponding atmos- 
iphere. The Beit Ha'am hall, with 
‘aa its nolsea and movements, does 
;20t allow a proper mood to be 
,ereated, and much of the pro- 
| gramme was lost. 

| A lengthy documentary (in Ger- 
\man) on Heine’s life the 

Robert Schumann's 

{the programme, although all the mu- 
sic was by him — was this a com- 
pliment to the audience, whose 
knowledge of the fact was taken 
for granted? 

Cilla Grossmeyer sang with clear, 

the meaning of Heine's words, Her 
contribution was so enjoyable that 

Jewish culture inthe Soviet Union + 

immigrated from Russia eight 
months ago. Most of this culture 
has been destroyed, especially that 
of the Bucharian and Karaite com- 
munities, 

The only form of Jewish culture 
to appear in print ig that approved 
by the guthorities in the monthly 
“Sovietish Helmland.” However, this 
publication conceals the 
there ls no Jewish culture left in 
Russia, while satisfying the needs 
of Soviet policy in showing the 
world that the culture still exists. 

On Monday in a lecture attended 
by Prime Minister Golde Meir, a 
film producer, Moshe Kaltk, spoke 
on the role of Soviet Jewry in 
Russian theatre and cinema, The 
authorities are deliberately auppres- 
sing all auch activity by Jews, he 
said. 

Mr, Vadim Maniker analysed the 
in under- 

examined the development of Jew- 
tah Georgian culture. 

one wished to hear more of her 
. Why did she not sing 

“DichterHebe," for 

Bia contributions as soloist, some 
of them of considerable length, 
would have been auitable in a pri- 
vate gathering or a smail concert 
room, but did not fulfill thelr in- 
tended function here, for their re- 
flective mood could not reach the 
audience. 

Dan Kanner spoke his re 
with a 

chosen and intelligently presented. 
YOHANAN BORHM 

Grilled Chicken — S842% 30247 sore 

Chicken liver cecocen) 1 xe. 

Spring Chickens — Pe? 
Chicken drumsticks 
(‘Paltkes”) (fresh and cipnae 

Tomatoes 
(Size 614-7) 

Delicious from Mt HERMON 

Baked beans «ca soe. 380-65 
Fish Salad — xox sarap “μω" 

. 
Sardines 9.5 <wan- 

Lemon Orange Squash τὸ 

Raspberry ΞὙΠῚΒ “οἱ 
Choco / Lemon Wafers 

. Krembo -sxa.- 

Large square baking pan 

(transparent without lid) 

160 gr. TS 1- 

ge = 95 

1.- 

1.10 

1.58 250 gr. 68 

10 wis 24 Dm 

PYREX 
27s 16.75 

DURALEX 
Cup and saucer 
(HONEY COLOTR) 

pes 450 

Prices in effect until Monday, February 14.. 
Prices of meat, fraits, vegetables, 

until Friday, February 4. 

Ly 

PAGE FIVE 

CALL AT JERUSALEM SYMPOSIUM 

‘Don’t neglect Soviet 

Jews who stay’ 
RLD Jewry ahovid not neglect 
those Jews in Russia who are 
migrating tc Israel at the mo- 

ment, and it should fight for their 
and cultural rights in the 

4 

; 
: 

-" 

ed ee ta δος sot Sa i ae 



AND THE ORTHODOX 
To the Editer of The Jornssiem Fost 

‘by the authorities. His special 
Σ for those Sab- 

I share Mr. Weingarten’s 

thodoxy. Are 
ples of civil rights dented? 

Yet, καὶ Ὁ 

greater or lesser 
a world of Gentiles. In most of 

is a Jewish nation. To the extent 
that there is ambiguity in such a 

there wii be many 
years of experimentation, stress, 
perhaps strife and until 

ungainly 
‘trusive gregs islands, 

we mow have elegant concrete di- 
viders and soaring metal poles. 
The traffic moves at just about the 

before, of course, but 

᾿ ἱ ii ἢ i i 

that in winter the Dead Sea | 
“ἂν nature's beauty salon? 

‘Cleopatra knew. 

Israel: ‘the moral decline’ | 
To the Editer of The Jerusalem Fest 

Sir, — Because your paper is such 
a good, fair and faithful mirror of 
current Israeli realities, I must con- 
fess my disappointment and even 
distress at the current trends of af- 

i 
εἶ 

8 gone by the board as 
the United States’ interest and 
blackmail over weapon supplies. In 
short, your credibility too has deve- 
loped. And Mr. Rogers’ notorious re- 
mark, that Israel is disintegrating 

footsteps 

Reuven Liebman confirms that he 

‘ ἊΝ 

νην She realized that youth and beauty could be served — 
and preserved — by the cosmetic qualities and health 
properties of the Dead Sea region hot springs, enhanced 
‘ven more by the ultra-violet and infra-red rays of the 
son; (she had it down to a science). 

: This beauty salon and health spa is 
ready to receive you — now, this 

ὙΨΕ: 5 Use the ¥ 

EASY PUZZLE ᾿ 
ACEOSS © OWN Ὁ 

Ta arog ἄμα Seupey (Ὁ bel 

ἑ ; ΤΠ ὅθε ἜΗΙ 

The President’s 

angry neighbours 
Te the Editor of The Jerusalem Post TREBLE STUDENT BOD for a check of birth defects (Ja- 

nuary 21). 

I would lke to bring to your at- 
tention that a similar centre hes 

ξ 

uf ge 4 be e8 εἴρξεῖ i ! 

it 
if το μα. regard 0 . the 

ἢ school, plans for 
ξ 

eRe ΓΤ Us 
a il λα — Jan. 34, Pairs, 16 Tables: N-8: 

Konstantin. 7 1. Mrs. Ἔ 
1:8: ἘΠ 1. Amit Jr.-Amir 
ὅτ., 2.°Mrs. Romano-Mre, Venderov. 

Ἐξ ΠΤ 
ΒΩ & i 
ge ad 

: of teaching’ 

rounds, Pairs, Jan, 18 tables: ΝΕ: 
L Elen felizer, Salinger-’ = 

. _ «ἢ | stem. Be zu Rs sa ere 
. a3 Radoshitzky. Jan. tables: = 

-Golan, 5, Shelkovits-Zvikel. E-W: 
Fan, ig" tablea ΡΝ ΠῊ Binder: 

its disposal, Kfar Silver is 
the most 

probably | ¢ 
jus in} ἢ 

body (ἢ 
several times the present size. Leon 

*] Dutovich, director-; i" 

Pardess Hana — Sunday: Wizo Hall 
Ssvyen — Sunday: Bett Haterbut Yehud 

: Masonic Hall. 
Tel πὰς “Ὁ ‘Thursday: ASSOCIATION FOR THE AGED ΄΄. 

IN THE AMAKIM DISTRICTS IN ISRAEL . 
- P.OB.12,Nahalal ᾿ς. 

Ui - . οἷ Gr ᾿ 

_ AFULA HOME FOR THE AGED.” * 
"Contractors are invited to submit tenders for tha construction’ of a building with an erea of 5,500 sq. metres, = 

_ ‘Detailed specifications ‘and plans are ‘obtatnable at MRE. 
Engineering Supervision Ltd, $-Sea Road,. Haifa, Tel 86845-6, _ between 8 am.-5 pm. on Februsry.7, 1972-0 6 
"A set of the plans is available for 1L200, which 18 non-retum . 

. ghe, Cheques should be made payafile to. the, Assottstion fot 
the Aged in the Amakim Districts in ‘Ieraek~.-.: - τ᾿ 
Only contractors autho: 
Committee for hme 

WE HAVE MOVED 

ας 

"vega ἣν 
this tender. ᾿ 

‘Tel. 911994 
CHEM-POL wremnow. ur. 
Manufacturers of protective coatings sad chemicals 

ΠΡΟ, 165, Petah Tikvs * 

From February 1, 1972 our address is: 



νον" ee 

Wy WEDNESDAY, 

by 
aya 
a1 Fade 

Δ, τὰς 

ΠῚ ᾿ ‘IY yeets.ago, January 27, 
"ae 1902, Sheare Zedek HospRalopensd ΄΄. . 

"eit "its doors to the people οἵ Jerusalem, ; 
ἢ erase doors have never closed since © ᾿ Tan al ᾿ 

that dey. ; : oe : F ἮΝ ‘ 
Ὁ Gaer ας, Through ware sid epidemies, under ἢ Pa σὸς δὰ my os 
4 : foe ee ΕἸ [5 ἢ. ἴω ἕ 

ἢ: ΕΞ ἈΠ Bag ἢ 
ἘΠῚ ‘three million eltixens —. Sheare Ze~ Peet ΔΜ Ϊ ἢ 
iis Suidck Mospttat haz become ὅδ᾽ ἐπε. ἢ Oe See 

(a? Yay tution inseparable.from the history -. Ee ac ea ἐπε τὰ - 
αὶ She, Mot Jerueniem, inuaparsble ; a snore ecu, eet. 
13 a ,care adminiatered to Jews, Christians : rrr: oe ἘΣ 
§ Strand Monlema 1 te Β " 
1g 21 "ἢ Conditions in Jerugal ie i a i το 
Ih yd) Sprimitive in the 18705 and ᾿ Bey  & =. ~ τὰ 

τὸ Ὁ (δ) “services were particularly Umited, . are oe % . ὃ 
ΕἸ There-was oo electricity, no indoor ~~~) .τ--- ὌΝ ‘ 

splumbing, no pewerage; the city wat οι, ὁ snuee oa 
ἘΣ 
“ 

fiithy and epidemiea ran. rampant . eo, δ = 
‘— InGiuenza, cholera, malaria were | ~~ “ΚΡ 

a Ξ δὴ 

εἰ τε commonplace, : . ΓΝ Prant 

δεν The Jewish poputation of some sits mits Tale, τὴ , Were mainly old poopie who. 

᾿ ἢ ee 8 8 RES BE 

i ea, 

There was an acute mecd for a : ᾿ oe 
“EJewish hospital and representatives 26 ον yed tape -- the crowds Shaare Zedek. The new Shaare Ze- s . 

YN κατα sent τὸ Europe toaoiteit support Ta cvetted at the great hospital built dek Medical Centre, slated for “com: Ilan names public committee 
᾿ by the Jews — to serve all the peo- pletion In 1975, In now under con- 

atruction on a 60-dunam site In Je- 

‘or this project. : 
Pe In 1873, the Jews of Frank? 

founded a committee of fifteen peo- 
ple “for the. construction of a Jew- 

wth hospital in Jerusalem... in lne 

ple of Jerusalem. 
The New Modical Centre: 1975 
‘What was “modern” and “new™ in 

rugalem opposite Mount Herzl. 

Hospital Shaare Zedek. medical needa of the population is pital. 

as support for the idea oY 8 new 

and Holland, a young 
Ἷ sent from Cologne to supervise the 
project, . 

ac: In 1889, Dr. Moshe Wallach arriv- 
᾿ ed in Jerusalem. He remained the 
Pi δονιοκ torce beniaa shasre Zosek 

woth his death in 1957. 

times the size today than It doctor was Snot 

Baylt Vegan. 

Murals in prison. 
Frederick ἈΦ. Winship 

= NEW YORE (UPI), — action with artists. 
SONERS st the ‘Women's 

formal- New York State artiste who have 
‘been. involved in 160 public service 

tals ; opening ae an event of great The creative Artists Public Ser- 
.cAgnifieance. The ceremony wan ‘at. vice Programme, which administer. D¢T_of artists involved to 60. 

the German consul; the {2 1970 and i the firat of Hts kind 

ὶ Sandel, the Ashkenazi Chief in the nation, It serves as a pilot 
tebbt Salant and the 

by stipends tation of Jerusalem playwrights, 1 Ph : -. "i system,’ 
Paedtin. Ottoman red tape "πὰ motion picture and television “rath Ringgold, who 
additional adnan, 

for the Sultan and economic lot of artists, only a few 4 the opportuni τον, the Ge: “alser — ag Pales- of wh ever et tore than a tons that she depict justice, peace, 

i an sonultiiitine was under Ottoman nie andthe subsistence income from their work, "ehabilitation and freedom. 
‘L and of P Eric Larrabee, administrative head Hine αἴ “MMierman consular officials in Jerusa- It also seeks to put extists, who 4. the New York State Council on Ofte Tai Mahal restaurant im Old coox until it ts a light golden co- 

am hed. been helpful in helping 
orig SRE. cae en δε meaze®  pies:/ ia tobeh wh: community “ithe opened “another medium ‘of com- 
pehensi a ααπεςττσαενττοςδαταπεταροκαι ας ποτ. τακτεμνανηαεσαι στε — —~ - 

already ‘been κ΄ 
ication Minish i 
creation of 5c 

1 depart =. 

NEW IMMIGRANTS 
PO rer erring weet 

Architectural advice 

VISIT ΟΝ 5 EXHIBITION FLOOES 

3 . > JOUR FACE LOOKS BEST 

uh PLACENTHOR SEA 

cream fur mature shin.by 

Or. Lavergac, Pare. 
: τ bre ᾿ combats the aging, lank of sane ας, ΝΩΗΙΠΤ FURNITURE LTD. pares 
παι", aay ; f : smoothes away lines 

“mes ie 4 Rehov Shiomzion HYamalza, Jerusalem, Tel 224064 ΠῚ 

ἡ opposite Βίαγαι Gencrall . 

j 

On-the-spot Goverage by men and women where 
the news is happening... in-depth reporting on 

events shaping the history of the Middle East, 
as it appeared during the six 
preceding days in The Jerusalem Post... it's 
all yours whén you subscribe to 

THE JERUSALEM 

POST 113. Pol : oe 

oF ae μα : : 0. ΝᾺ it's alrmailed to you from Jerusalenr. are 
Sat og OY Tuesday’... arrives at your home 
ood before the-week is out... It’s an 
ori a” indispensable tool for understanding Israel... 
6 " 7 . τον 

ander ia pth ¢ 

a aot YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION RATE (8Y:AIMMALL) . To: Tho Jorusslom Port Weekly* 
ἱ ᾿ ΡΌΒ. 81, Jerusalem. 

we CANADA,USA, καὶ 8. US, $21.00 . Φ 575 To: The Jerusalem Post Woskly* 
CENTRAL AMERICA, ᾿ ; ὺ 404 E. 40th Street, Suite 506 New York, N.Y. 10016 

ama . me fer a,” Please cand THE JERUSALEM POST WEEKLY for 1 year to: 
{ AFRICA ~ PP os : 

rHE Pe να cate “wees 5. φῦ. .esas | Address: 

is enclorad. sto4s |. My Cheque for 

. New subscriptions, and changes effective within 34 waeks. 
* Use whichaver address Is mare convenient. 

had come to lve, study and die in ing doy of the Shaare Zedak Houpital on. J £7, 1902, with the : ἅ τ 
ithe Holy City. Most of them sub- aw fe Beane flags fying cooky Tain entrunce. ‘The anniveriary World Wizo Seman Plies “was laid Dialing ene Second 6: 
‘aisted on charity from Jews abroad, will be marked ot a ceremony fomorrow morning of 11, αἱ the seme spot, “lected Acting Chairman by the ταῦ!" x 

The IL80 million complex will In- 

Ry vith modern medical knowledge" 1902 ia now old and overcrowded. clude 2 500-bed hospital -— with a 3 

S Me be pected agers Genera] Jewish What was once sufficient for the special Underground Emergency Hos- t. ueip thelr work, Dan executive ~ 

; ase hospital will house the School of α clinte Bow sorely insdequate, Though ite the ip! ouse the Se! οἱ 

isd Δα te the OM cur aaa equipment and care are the most Nursing for 180 students; two out- tr; 
, modern that medical science has to patient clinics capable of receiving Τὶ 

Jewish’ hospital spread throughout Offer, Shaare Zedek can on Jonger over 1,000 patients dally; a re- 
‘ewish Germany cope with a Jerusalem that ia three search centre; climical lahoratories 

the Sewiah Sopumuniies of oo, ‘and medical ‘Ubrary; lecture hall py was & 

is expected to and auditorium; and a synagogue, 

grow by another ὅθ per cent in the that will also serve the surrounding 
years. communities uf Belt Hakerem and 

so Is 

and the average citizen in Inter- 

In the 1971-72 programme, artists 
3 - were paid an average $2,000 for : ΠΥ ΤΎΡΑΝΝΟΝ 

P : euminate | necessity of t: ε 
“mote structure in‘ 1901. The Specifications by ane of the 123 other jobs such as clerking and 

tox driving. The 1972-73 programme 
provide an average income of 

in communities $3,000 to §5,000, an improvement 
partly achleved by holding the num- 

- “This is not a giveaway pro- 
ἃ by the Turkish Governor of ed the mural project, was created cme” said Madeleine S. Ferris, 

tore young, ον enthusiastic programme 

project for other states thet have “rector who works with 2 perma- 
tural selgg] Thief Rabti the.Haham Bash! 1.5, indicated interest in setting up ai- Tent staff of five out of ἃ modest 
τ Mlshar, members of the supporting ™milar programmes involving pnizt “We want artists to be nei gihlery 

thistommittee, and over half the popu- Ξε sculptors, composers, ‘sty (D8, to succeed in a free enterprise 

ed the paint: 
‘ acta: prison mural at the Riker’s Island Ble by δὰ 28, the Sephardi Chief “Rabbi in- ‘Basically, it seeks to ease the facility, followed prisoners’ suggest- wPNDIAN cuisine is a study of margarine unt gid 

zee] ; Beo- the Arts, sald Miss Ringgold ‘had jee, India” (he is an El Al flight 

munication with the dnternees that pers of India, fragrant, pungent, Serve was unique ἐπ State penol history.” warm spices, balance delicately 20 auced to half of its quantity. 

the aviearshing ¢ffective face 

Distributor: Litt Price: 114.35 
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Wizo fixes priorities 

for coming year 
By Mark Segal Works Wiley Corference a year azo. 

derassiem Post Reporter The session wus chaired by Worid 
TEL AVIV, — Wo Presiden: Raya Jagiom. 

HE World Women’s Zionist Ὅτ | TRe morning session was devoted 
guntzation on Monday set itself ἰῷ 2 Feport by Israel Wize Chair- 

ἃ threefeld priority for the imme. Mon Shulamm Broldo on her Fede- 
» future ~ helping to bridge the F0*‘0n's worig, part-culariy for im- 

tp Israel alding immi- MUSA’ ubsorstion, Mrs, Broido 

#rantabsorption, and deepening Jew- δ 
{ch and Hebrew education through. * 
out the Diaspora. 
The two-day World Wizo Plenary 

§ , witeh ended Monday night 
with a festive @inner, called on the 
250,00) members in 20 oversea, Fe- 
derations ta put greater emphasiz 
on Jewish and Zlonfst educetion ta 
ther jands, pardeularly on Hebrew 
language studies, Ib was abo re- 
solved to launch 2 drive fur Μιὰ 
secial and immigrant-sbserption 

werk, The meeting, in response to 
“ Government request, resolved to 
γι the number of day eresches 
for children of needy familles and 
Working mothers, 

Tae delegates confirmed by acz- 
climation Mex. Aya Dinstein, wife 
of the Deputy Finunce Minister, a 

3 to help them. 
m introduced some So- 

λιν πα πὸ umed them 
ὋΣ Sovres 

ere 

ained to the delegates 
¢ kimlergartens and 

es in Isrowl, saying: “Back in 
‘we were used to more of ‘ 

facilities," amd urged that they Elaine Siris, Chairmen of the National Women's Division of the United 
he given priur.ty for the immigrazts. Jewish 4 ppeal, is presented with a bouquet of roses at the dedication of the 
This brought the President of Swiss laine and Burt Stris Kindergarten in Kiryat Yam, The kindergarten is one 

Mrs, Bluette Nordmann to of three given by the Sirts family through the Isract Education Fund of the 
tha: the social protlems of Uda, the other two being in Jerusalem and Kiryat Shmoneh. 
der’ immigrants were of (israel Sun photo: 

Gres ends Paris 
ς h O Ww ς snugly raped one-ple 

L ay 

en means for red 

mi gap between the wei-estao- 

del in navy dive silk jersey, with 
one bare shoulder and assymmetric- 
al neckline. aa 

Mass! First collection shown jursday 

TEL AVIV. who: ὙἹΣ oe By Pegey in was by Paco Rabanne — once a 

t fo AE Saale, Neen De Reuter Fashion Writer ereat man for hammer and tongs, 

A ἘΠΕΙΙ͂Ο ποτ om awe a : nant 2 PaRiIs, — nails and scales — but now only 
the Israel Snecicty Ἂ ADAME Gres's collection last an occasionai user of mail mesh 

" Wiephorsday racg down the curtain or brass for trimming. 
on the Paris Spring and Summer After his visit ta the Far East 
showings which also included the jgsr year, he adopted an oriental 

, furst of: igs by Paco Rabanne a8 theme for his beachwear and se- 
a conve al couturier, parates. Coolie coats and kimonos 
Madame Gres ἃ; showed the in rustic fabrics had the real hand- 

beautiful construction, blas cutting, joomed look with hems and sleeves 
Graping and plesting that have been ending in long cascades of fringe. 
her trade marks since before World Paco, who is also a footwear de- 

᾿ ἢ War I. sipner, carried the oriental theme 
tdent Atbert B. Subin, v Gres does some of the most ion to the tips of his toes — this 

BELENE RIBERGCE (19), of 25 Bd. de ming sun and terrace fsahions collection was shown with Japanese 
enan, Nice, ee geen last week, 8 employs print- grijs-soled clogs called “getas." 

eal She x sca camps cea ie eo cotton satins, filmy organza work: accesories ‘also include an um- 
ae Roars τῆς and syansparest brella printed with a rising sun in 

BAREAUA MABEN 112), 6102 Cobden Oia ἼΩΝ Totes" an open’ at the centre. surrounded by streaks 
πᾶ... Phifadelphia, Pa., U.S.A, wrote nat 2 aed 
Prime Minister Golda meir wlahing her the back from neck to hem, worn | Fadiating out to the border. 
al ie lac! the world, and hop- over solid toned bikinis. 
Be Tie hin οἰ tttons met, She ls Many have straight decollete 
president of her Hebrew piehool, and necklines with narrow shoe-string 
ieces Hebrew. Her parents hare Straps and tiny high-waisted yokes IsrseL She ha ke . Meir t ‘i help her to find eed ee aud the Over shirred and gathered skirts 

letter was passed ov to The Jerusalem which sweep out in enormous folds 
Post Junior. but manage never to look bulky or 
SASKIA MULDER (15), Viedderstrast overpowering. 
us, ‘The Hague, the Netherlands, would white or navy blue linen is a 

2 formed wed Children — has 

irmaun Betty Dubiaer ancoupced David Coh 
: on Monday, Tan Is hulding its 
ftlanal March of the Prutm on 

y, February 8, Manufacturers Assc¢: 

Committve ineludes — the τ Mark Mosewitz, Mordechai 
er of the Interiur. Dr. Yose? οἰ, MUX. Profs, Amnon Ruben- 

who js also Han President suing and A, Yakomovsky, 

Waizmuna Institute of Sclence Pre- 

PENFRIENDS 

TOURISTS"! “If we had your salary 18 year old. a bor or girl favourite fabric for bikinis with 
᾿ ii ‘ae Ξ long, gor rts split up the 2 From door to ith instead of your take F. GAVE ΛΝ τὴν τη baring a a jor to door wit 

Beged Or! home pay, we could like to correspond with young israelis. expanse of midriff. 
. ends meet.” He collects stamps and first-day covers ‘One of the best looking new bath- No schleppin ee ΠΟ 
just make and ia cintevested in fabric printing and ing suits is inspired by a sari, a lca te ce 

° Φ ᾿" We do it all as part of our 

χα Gndian Dishes ane different « x servic. 
By Mo! ns Bar-David ‘Fry the onions and garlic in the those hove curry on ἔξ or lieve?.... 

yo oly, ἴσο ed, Add all the other All this in addition to the 
ρ spices and let it bubble for just a 

ae taste. Havours gone second. When well mixed add the 
saya a chicken cut up into 8 servings and 

special 30% tourists’ 
reduction! 

ον .Too good to be true? 
That's what they say about 

Beged Or garments too! 

Jaffa, whp'set it up Jong, after he lour. ‘Then put in the tomatoes and 

the water and simmer unti] the 
engineer), Spices from the four Cor- Cyicken is tender and the sauce re- 

create each and every one of the 
dishes which Taj Maha? presents. Kachumber Salad 

continues, grated coconut, 2 thsps. raisins, 1 
Cooked over charcoal, in a bell- thsp, melted butter, 1 head of iet- 

Ike clay oven, prices at Taj Mahal tyce, $ large tomatoes peeled ‘and 
range from TiO to 20 for a full cut into at least 15 slices, % cup 
meal. Though the restaurant is not of any salad dressing you prefer. 
kasher, all these recipes are. Mix the nuts, figs, dates, cocon' 

Chicken Curry and raising together with the melt- 
1 chicken cut up into eight por- ed Dutter. Clean the lettuce and 
tions, @ smalt finely chopped onions, S¢parate the leaves and arrange on 

ay 2 cloves garlic finely Plates. Put 2 or 3 slices of to- 
eneed'| of δι matoes on each plate. Pour the salad 

dressing over this. Mound the frult- 
nut mixture in the centre. Garnish grams a 
with parsley or any other herb you grams (less, 
prefer. x 

Vegetable Eice Pilaf 
ground 6 tbsps. melted butter, 1 cup fine- 

fermel). You can either add growd ly chopped onions, 3 tbep. salt, 2 7 
cumdn (1 teaspoon) or if you wish cups of row rice (you can even 
curry powder of the same measure. use any packaged rice including 

Ἵ 

utter 
“Spice ‘blending and preparation is ¢ jarge chopped apples, 2 cups nuts 
a centuries-old «craft; the various — chopped or grated (these can be ion aad ail the 
spices prepared each day afresh, cither pecan nuts or walnuts or Add the water 
giving each Individual dish its dis- other nuts), 3 quartered figs, 6 then turn down 
tinctive personality,” Mr. Cohen quartered dates, 14 cup of freshly pot. If your 

ΤΟΙ |" 

for|' 
up. 

wish, ἔ 

Well-known marketing company 

for special building materials requires 

for its branch to be opened In Jerusalem 

Suitable person 

. to open a shop/showroom 
in the centre of Jerusalem 

In addition to the shop/showroom an investment 
of 1L.150,000 is required. 

Apply with fall particulars to P.O.B. 1231, Tel Aviv 

Pluck off petals and place them in 
@ large jar. Pour cold ‘(not iced) |!) 
water over them and leave them], 
covered for at least 4 hours in a 
dark place. Do not put it mear the |) 
sun, Before using i, strain the water 
off the petals end mix the lemon 
juice with the sugar and stir into|: 
the rose water. Mix until sugar is 
dissolved. Add the pineapple and 
cracked ice. Fil into glasses and]. 
place a fresh rose petal on top of | new immigrants = Bras 

| TAX FREE /EURODESIGN 
contemporary furniture production « import 

κὴ ΑἹΙἋΙ your DUTY-FREE shopping in one 2 
Place. 

Local and imported home appliances, cars, 
furniture, beds, terylene, sheets, TV sets, 
washing machittes, dishwashers, refrigera- 
tors, ovens, sewing machines, radios, tapes 
& stereo, office machines. 

10-day delivery for televisions, mixers, 
small appliances and vacuum cleaners. 

Full local guarantee @ General insurance. 

On request: Customs clearance — delivery 
to your home @ Ask for our free catalogue. 

Experienced and friendly personnel. 

touch it, 
then wear it 
at home... 
10 — noon 6 — midnight 

15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 
Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv 

Biged C 
47, SOKOLOW ST. HAMAT 

IN. TEL. 
FOR YOUR CONVENIEN 
OUR SHOWROOM IS OPEN ON 
WEDNESDAYS TILL αὶ P.M 

EURODESIGN 
53 Rehay Hameginim, GENERAL SERVICES LTO. 

JERUSALEM : 
Ml 

| MEAD OFFICE: 

9 5 pm, dally 
except Mon. & Wed. 
vam. — 2 p.m. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

full guaran 
Dailaing and Industrial machines. Tel. 

1-1; 430-6 

civersity, exclusive 4-room 
floor rey ere, central heating in duck 
room, FL760. Contact Tel. SOREL, 8-8 p.m 

ished 4-room Mat, | 1 

luxurious 4%-room fiat, TO LET, new τὰς rica: “A πὴ 

ἘΘΌΒΙΕΤΕΙ ΜΕΜΟΟΜΗΜΕΙ We special” 

"weekly? 

2-ROOM fiat, second oor, nicely fur- 
nished, all conveniences, near Tel_ Aviv 
Monicipallty, tu 7 years, “United Fiat,” 
Tel 224782, 245636. 
rae MONTHLY ἘΣ, new, 3-room 

er forulahed, ‘parking, Hamat” Gan, £2360. rir 
agents. , 
TO LET i-room apartment, new bulld- 
ing, 219 Rehov ‘Disengoff. Tel. 246489. 
TO LET, two-room pias closed balcony, 
furnished. flat, telep one. δ — Dizengoft 
Square, Tel Aviv, Tel, 2375) 
TO LET, fully furnished ey 
keer apartment, Rimon, 761590, 

ager 
You NEED io, Fortney δ, toot 

ἘΥΡΗ 

TW0O-ROOM FLATS to tay won 

ΟΣ Richer" eens ἐριρ Tet nae 

“UNTIED FLAT" Agency helps you 
eat one, fat front 4 foams Or Aa 

Bot aacess, ‘224732. ἐπ Ἔριν “Masa 
Em "Ser θὲ Frishomn: Tel’ Aviv. 

2 elevators, 2, 
bage etc. "Sontace Tel’ En. 
Tel 441390 from ὃ to 1 
fea ne BERL Let oid otter toe ols. 

parts of greater Tel Iv. cot- 
tages, villas, apartments. Pay ug 8 visi. 
$20 Rehov Dizengoff, 03-446294. 
oats ἢ AVIV 2%:-room partment 

5616. floor, ly furnished. 
Tal, ΠΝ 

HAIFA AND VICINITY 
TS 
ATTENTION CARMEL RESIDENTS! 
Varied choice of ‘wall coverings hong by by 

te Mador Agency, 33 Re- 

FOR ΜΈΝ: Bully furnished 1-room 

σα Souvenlanoe Ν hot! Davar cat dtscussing the 
an ΘΓ." Η ᾿ roposal German 

Hehoy. Yehowtua Si-Nun, Netaye, Eoeteallor Waly. Brandt to Israel, 
daily between 2 p.m.-§ p.m 
FOR BENT beautiful. writes, ‘The proposal is timely and 

nished. 4room apartment does not imply that the Holocaust 
city centre, ΜΠ has been forgotten.” The paper sees 

Saxon Beal ἘΠῚ “if | the invitation os indicative of “Is- 
wey 400, Amato's ‘Kikar Ha‘etamant, rael's growing trust in West Ger- 

Netanya. Tel_ 053-2820. Open ali day,|) many which hes not evaded ‘her res- 
every day! ponaibility for the legacy of the 

Third Reich and has done something 
to compensate the survivors of the 

fhe’arim (Poalei Agudat Yisrael) 
commenting on current Israel-U.S. 
relations, says, “There has been 
much less American pressure on Is- 
rael recently... This is due to Presi- 
dent Nixon's success in dealing with 

Terael’s perseverance in sticking to 
Troon apertaent Eom Ε- her views.” 

Broglient large. aie, Sentra, 7270.000:|' “Fisseoge (National Religious) at- 
tacka the ruling of a District La- 
pour Court rejecting the plea of a 
Ministry of Communications em- 

τὸ MOVE to the subarbal ployee that the Ministry be forbid- 
rooms, 2] Gen to force him to work on the 
grounds. / Sabbath or High Holidays. The paper 

calls for “a public campaign for 

She bento right, of: κὰν Jew to wae Mon, Wed, Thurs, 10 a.m-§ p.m i 
Tues. Shrine of the Book, 10 a.m.-10 Ameries and Canada, 18, 

Boos, Ta aviv, call Tel. =r 248106; 
Jeruseiem, , 521608; 
Bearaheba, 8171, 5 
Women's League 

a 5.0, 6.00, 
12.00 pm 

for Israel, 87 King 
, Tel Aviv. Conducted tours οἱ ( 

please Call: ‘Tai ; Aviv 

23584. 
Sestaurant At The Top Belt Americs: 
Ξ Sderot, Shaul Hemelech, Tel. 

Lanches: private rooms. ae 
a meek, Including Saturday for lunch 
and supper. 
The Rebecca | sien Wise House, 38 Sderot 
David Hamelech, will be open overy 
‘Wednesday 

£ 
‘Weixmann Institute of Selene, conducted 
tours, ΕΞΩ 11 am. 

.10.30 a.m only? 
\‘T HASHARON 2% nica rooms plus £30 

of the Charles Clore 
cuphoards available in 7 months, 

residential 4-room 
ἮΝ πὶ gavtre metres land with own 

American." Tel. 772480. 

COME and live in Remat 3 

Jerusalem Ἐπ Noar) | om: 
Bayit Vegan, Daily tours (except Shab- from. th 

pel). Te. ee International 
tb J Ἷ 

TARGE selection of cottages, and villas, 
luxurious,.in the most beautiful vicinity 
of ‘Ramat ‘Hasharon. “Bhevech." Tel. 

Wy PETAR SIEVA, © and Som Oe room, de- 
apartments, heated, os 

bat "elevator, 2% bath: ete, - rooms, ‘beau. 
55. play ares, swimming 

ἘΞ Apply carly,” Gensam, a Rehov 
ul Hermelech; Room 3055, Tel. 280822. 

HIRYAT ONO (vicinity Tel ΜΞ ον. 
ecial construction offer under mo- 

dern deluxe cot sholoe οὗ of 3 or 4 
fosther bedrooms, price (75,000. 

details Please το τοῦς, 

‘Kiron Oise. ae 

Interior Decoration 

Taner cortronon ar an en 
opt at Sooke, wallpapers, lax free ‘for | bay. seum; ty “Goramnlon May 

ts. : BOAC 806, to of Ethnography and 
Rehov Bograshov, Tel ΣΕ ὦ Teheran, Ἐ5ΠΙ Hone d ant: 

a Sygate ῥῶ ἘΠ᾿ ΑἹ 141, ‘to ν -- 

ἘΞ 

10 δτὰ.-} pm, £7 pm, Fri. 0 am-i 
Pm, Sat 610 p.m. 

luseum Ha'arets: Ramat Aviv (1) Glass 
‘umismatic Mi 

EXPERIENCED plano teacher, cantrally 
Igeated, ‘Talbleh, Jerusalem, seeks new, BUSALEM: Kelbian, Suiten Suleman itive 
Sem! pm Tel sin, ext. ὯΝ best, 32058; Herzl, 36 Jaffe, 215039. ator: 9) Museum of ‘Gntiquities of re of Tel 

Fo Le ‘cream viy-Yafo: Sun., Mon, Tues., 10 am- 
p-m.-Fri 10 am. ‘am. 1 Ῥια. (9) Museum |, 

of Antiquities of Tel Aviv-Yafo: Sun, | 7, 
Mon. ‘Tues, 10 am-2 p.m Fri 10 a-m.- |'Carass 

PITUAH, for HEBZLIYA 
Plots, various sizes. me, 

ERA: Bochner, 63 Wi 
HAIFA: Balfour, 1 Masade, 62239. 

EMERGENCY HOSPITALS, 
Bikur Holim (pediatrics) : ΕΗ τ Bree 
ternal, obstetrics, eyes, surgery). 

RMERGENOY PHYSICIANS 
-| Dial Magen David Adom, Tel. 101. 

SOUTH AMERICAN FAMILY returning 
home, selling complete household, Da- 
nish furniture, Volvo station wagon, 
glecizicel equipment, etc. phone Heraliya 

Tel. {pe public Relations Dept. 
For 

transpo: Iportation call “Public Rela- 
tous 1 Tel. om gee 
Hilton, Tel Aviv: ἘΞ. “Stern's duty-free 
jewellery, international guarantee. Gov- 
ernment rie ee . 
ORT 

PARKER KNOLL. The best 

duty fri te — ee to new Artzi 
Agencies — 330 Rehov Disengoff, 
Aviv. Tel. 446204, ta 

FOR SALE γε indian - 
most new 8.6 cm 

τ] blender and jects” 

"| STYLEJAFO FURNITURE 
ext ti ..] sens: gn que 2nd-hand furniture. 

BEQUESTED, 3-room 
ae or aa Are. Tel "uaa. 

spartment, luxurious 
Tonfurnished) in” "Herallya Pituah area, 
§ minutes from the sea. Call: 963224. 

ἷ » 5 z a τὴ live 180 sq.m. 
B," well 

ree entry within months. 
Moran Real Estate. Set 932759, 

second-hand, @%4-room flats, 
entry, Also 4-rcom flats, heating, eleva- 
tor, Tel 937088. 
FOR SALE in Herallya, 3% rooms, 
TLS3,t 2-room fiat, eT, : 
rooms, teutral heeting, 
Golden, age. Age, 10 Rehov ‘zokolov, Romie: 

FOR SALE IN HERZLIYA: 1. 2 lovely 
in May 

tral st desis 
7L120,000. 3. On Rehov Ben Yehuda, 
rooms with central beating entrance: ie in 
7 months, ‘Price TL85,000. 
‘Arst Boor oa. pillars, ate =e 

000, Contact Anglo-Saxon "eal 
Eatate Agency, 70 Rehov Sokolov, Ramat 
ao ‘Tel 774044, 77500) 

RZLIYA PITUAH, aa TOO! 
a -level villa under construction, tor 
occupancy within 7 months. Permanent 
uninterrupted view of rs sea plus = 
cess fr Only App 3 
Οὔ διο Saxon Real Estate ae 
for EI Al, Herzliya. Tel. : 

Penthouse, — 
TL200,000.-. 

cpatral ΤΙΝ 66: a 

gprniructon. ag say Tk en je -AgEI 
atzmaut, ales Tel, 0653-28290, 

Hi ἘΞ the sea ated city iment neat 

genre. “πε leuse, 650.-ὀ monthly. 
new apartment, Tong, Jesse, te 

ett i] 
Kikar Sie‘ atgmaut, 

Neuve, Tel. ὧι (ae: Open all 
avery day! 

Please call ΠΥ Tel_ Aviv, ot P.m. 
STYLELIAKO FURATINN ΣῈ buys, sells, “Chen,” Tel Aviv ella, 

5.15 p.m., 8.45 p.m.» 
em Jerusalem 

m0. 

. Situations Vacant 
a ΣΝ ΧΩ, 
ERGLIGE omar An; 

ee 11 Rehov 

Jerusalem “Artists 
Exhibition by selected 

of importance to Collectors 

2 t 
Offices, Shops and. Halls 1 Rehov Itamar Ben Avi, Tel Aviv, 

with parking, beating .and elevator trot Th iat, 1912, 

for sale and rent in Haifa, close to 5-10 p.m. 

the port in industrial xone., 
Under constraction.. 

Please call Tel. 580é4,.Tel Aviv. 5 
expertenced 

STENOTYPIST 
_ for well-known tourist office 

in Haifa . 

Half-day position. — 

Please apply to: No. 5869, 

P.O.B. 4368, Hatis. 

ee 
9 am. to 8. p.m, Tel. 820097. 

‘“SRAGICLEAN είστας 
6, 

ΩΝ Stalk Brotection 7 Tel 
TO LET IMMEDIATELY . 

beautiful, modern 3-ROOM FLAT, 

roof-terrace, upper Hadar, month- 

ly rent. 
Tel. 04-993500, Haifa 

Vehicles 

Fass PORT SALE flat~ 128 
‘Telephone 6-8 p.m. Tel 
FOR NEW IMBOG! 

cart * “Gr Halepia: " 141 Jabotin 
great Gan (Opposite Police). Tal, 

SAVE 20% on car insurance ius 6% ὅτε. 
count for Slenko, vo =e ds ooh 

MOADON Baan, JERUSALEM 

Seminars for Olim 
WANTED ‘We regret to annouuce the cameellation of tonight’s lecture by 

FOR EXCELLENT BUSINESS Dr. Louis Miller, because of Ilness. 

BASED on U.S.A. apparatus; - - = 

information>— 

Toma: Tel. 231421, Tel Aviv. 

PARTNERSHIP 

ISRAEL INSTITUTE FOR BIOLOGICAL RESEARCH 
amen es . . POBox 19, Nes Ziona 
DAF Ἔξ, 1971, Rena Tel. 558861 

folding seats, ccrelient a folding quabing. ‘Suitd The 17th “OHOLO” BIOLOGICAL CONFERENCE 

vorking heurs on 

NEW CONCEPTS IN IMMUNITY IN VIRAL 
AND RICKETTSIAL DISEASES 

8.16, 1972, * ENGLISH ist eee τὰ ΜΈΡΟΣ aichron mat thy Mivtakim Rest House, 

3 TYP 
‘Perkins, Bazin, 

Please call Tel. 38782, Tel Aviv. "sorry. applleations ἃ ‘ahould be went mot ister chen 
_tlana Turner δὲ the above add: 

People and Bvents in the. 8 

Sea iy ate a aE, 8. Ἄ 
erat 8.10 The ‘Problem ‘in 

Requests (oan) L 
Requests icont.). 155 Am 
News. 2.05 Personal 
Close Down. 

ko 
with ‘orehestr ducted. 8  ρϊσα ἘΞ congue βοῦς 

Helpern. 12.05 Close "Down, 
SECOND PROGRAMME -_ 

6.00 a.m. Religious. Service. .6.20 ἢ 
cises. 830 Musical Clock. 

A Fontetaay Β ἜΤΗ 
10.00,.News_ 10.16."Tonight. 
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Tel Aviv 

e oYPSY BAGON 

by the name of LITWAK ‘ 
"in connection with a will ; 

Please contact: Tel. 775007 or 778412, Tel Aiviv. 

Tuesday, February 8, 1972, 8.30 p.m. = 
LORIN MAAZEL, Conductor. 

ROSSINI, The The Thieving Mi 
MENDELSSOHN, Five 

Fad 1 

SAINT-SAENS, Piano Concerto 
TOR ATEOWSEY, gn Oe ri, ins 6 se 
GERSHWIN, An American in Paris ~ 

Sat, Feb. §, 8.30 

A. Deshe (Pashasiel), F Popular Theatre, 
Tel Aviv, “Dekel” Hall, 

94 Rehov' Yehuda ‘Hamaceal 
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soverty issue, says Begin 
” By ND. GROSS - 
Jerumaien: Post Reporter |. 

‘an inheritance frem our sncestors.” 
". The ° opposition “leader cecalled 

ΗΝ Sohal will campaign in thez, δ the last eicetion, hin bloc 
general. elactions an reovived. ane-2hird of the army 

nts: fighting poverty aud resist. vote; that is to. say, “The young 
of the Laod of Ismel, generation ix with us, =nore than 

ἃ ἰὰ Jeruslem Yesterday. our future.” He noted that never 
Mr, Begin ἐσ the Journalists tm Jerael has 2 .aingie bloc — not 

luncheon club that Ga- even the Labour-Mapam Alignment 
1 would present itself az the als — secured « majority of the popu- 
mative to the present regime on lar: vote, 

social end ¢oonemic Justifying Gahal's walk-out of 
“We stand lor Mberaliam the Government of Natioual Unity 

sociat justice,” he decisred. in July, 1970, Mr. Begin said % 
stain on Isrze] 50- had done so because the majority 

ΤῈ ραν, Ἐν, and we shall.seck to enlist bad decided on a re- 
Foal . Be the dinpossl of the Land of Israel, which his party 
τ . was committed to oppose. “In these 

Zionist Gays. οἱ coutempt for the pro- 
‘aup- .prieties af civilized behaviour, it ts 

- Jewish an exemple (0 youth for a party to 
right to give up office for the sake of a 
thet the principle.” 
war are Mr, Begin further enid that the 

Shug. tual cocoteomes: ποιὰ Ε . τὴ ght concessions 
ῷ nc Carmelit fare hikes bring’ peace newer. “a fact, they 

te sy only Ὁ our making er 
*:,eed Council approval concessions, while Sadat “has not 

Chin” Jerusalem Pust Reporter reknquished his goal — the deatruc- 

‘There was no question of Gahal 
returning to the Cabinet in present 
circumstances, he said 
With. regard to an interim ac- 

cord for the re-opening of the 
the Suez Canal, Mr. Begin sabi that 

this would serve only Soviet im- 

i, :¥ Council, against the Municips- 

Pai inte δ at " henceforth Increases Of 
B kires would be submitted to the 

fi: et uel for approval, _. perialist interests, Everyoue elue, 
oft Manuen » TBE Gahal faction d for the incloding Egypt, has adjusted Ka 
1 der several weeks ago, after the economy To doing without the 
ὅδ Qvtnras were rajsed from 25 to 30 Canal. 

"If the Canal is re-opened, there 
will not only be «a Red Sea, but 
@ Red Canal” he quipped. 

“= Social worker attacked 
ἜΣ by disappointed clients 

By SUSAN BELLOG According to members of the Jerugalest Post Reporter Family and Community Work- 

= ὁ low * 
ΞΕ 
™, eaten 

tesemece apd for cid-in-Kind, 

_. 31 murders 
in 1971 

UL CBTUL2 Sommittee members were critical 

m the kiln would mean writing 
an investment of Hid0m. and 

210 employees. .- to 
τς. Gvati told the Committee 
he would not hesitate to take 

giveptic measures ff the future of 

=) itly as regards more profitable 
lucts and by-products, "τὸ 

First case of 
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ted So eee RIGHT TO BE 
7, 2.3000 oy Denmark of ite extradition BIGAMISTS 
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χρῦδ' near Mist." Mapayis” 

Hell, 1 Xauptmenn, 
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KING OF THE MOUNTAIN. --- 

ei 6 

Mizpeh 
some 50 km. south of Eilat, was inaugurate 

ature Reserves Authority. The lookout point was onmed 

Pa 

Shaham, a lookout of 
ted yesterday by 

after Ze'ev Shaham, eenior official of the Authority, who was 
killed in a traffic accident about a year 
the “discoverer” of the lookout point, w! 

, Zev Si was 
offers 2. magnificent 

view from the Eilat “Fjord" to Nuefba. 

Budget cuts introduced: 

No army delegation 

to Nijmegen this year 
TEL AVIV. -- The army will not 
Participate in the Dutch Nijmegen 
four-day march this year, the Chlef 
of Staff, Rav-Aluf David Elazar, 
told military correspondents here 
yesterday. Explaining a aember of 
austerity mengures fo be introduced 
by the Defence Forevs this year, 
the Chief of Staff noted that the 
current year would see the army 
facing “certain budgetary difficul- 
des. 
“Lam pot saylng this in a critical 

vein, but merely pointing out that 
‘we are alert to the country’s general 
nancial difficulties and that we are 
applying the necessary conclusions.” 

One such step had been the de- 
cision to cancel the Nijmegen trip. 
although this was also partly mo- 
‘tivated by the fact that the Ninth 
of Av (the anniversary of the des- 
truction of the Temple) falls on one 
of the four days of the Dutch march, 
Tt would have been “unfitting” for 
Israel soldiers to have participated 
in the event on that day, he noted, 

Another trip about to be can- 
celled 1s that of the winners of the 
armed forces basketbal tournament. 
This year the navy team came out 
on top — to win the cup, dut not 

Israel XI plays 

Sheffield: U. 
in Jaffa today 
Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

THL AVIV. — The Isreel national 
woccer team will face the Euglish 
first-division club, Sheffield United, 
at Bloomfield Stadium this even- 
ing in the first of several prepara- 
tory matches for its Olympic games 
tournament in Burma in March. 
Kick-off 1s at six p.m, 
The visitors’ manager, Jobo Har- 

Tis, said his team would be all out 
to recover thelr confidence, follow- 
ing the 5:0 defeat by Arsenal last 
Saturday. Harris was last in Israel 
team which beat Israel 4:0 in 1964. 
Next Tuesday, Sheffeld United 
-(currently 7th ἐπ thelr league) 
meet the Soviet champlozs, Dynamo 
Kiev. - 

Israel’s coach, Edmund Smibk- 
witz, still had team problems last 
night, and could only bope that 
Spiegler and Spiegel would be in 

. Smilowltz may bring 
in Victor Saroussi of Netanya Mac- 
cabl, Gideon Damati of Shimshon, 
Shlomo Ninio of Jaffe Maccabi and 
Gabi Rosendoren of Petah Tikva 

Isree) Bar, Rosen, 
Bello, Ninio Rosendoren, Spiegel, 
alderon, Borba, Spiegier, Sarousat, 

Sheffield — McAuster, Badger, 
Gemaley, McKenzle, Hockey, Col- 
quhoun, Woodward, Salmon, Dear- 
den, Currie, Sculilon. 

ἃ trip. Unlike the winners of prev- 
fous yeara, they will not be sent to 
Italy to play against the champions 
of the Italian armed forces. 

Rav-Aluf Eluzer noted that the 
Three-Day March would have cost 
the army an estimated ILim — 
but this item has also been cut out 
of the budget. (It has been decided 
that private firms will be asked to 
finance the annual route march to 
releve part of the army’s burden.) 

The Chief of Staff stressed that 
the sole criterion in deciding what 
would have to come off the army 
budget this year would be a aober 
evaluation of the contribution made 
by each spectfic item under discus- 
sion to the strength of the armed 
forces. 

will 
Sone, Soe three months, also includes works by Monet, 

roi other masters, 

Robberies increase 
in East J'lem 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Night-time police patrols in Hast 
Jerusalem are to be reinforced fol- 
lowing a wave of robberies there, 
the police decided yesterday. 

A number of business premises, 
including two hotels, have been 
broken into in the past few days, in 
most cases by groups of three or 
more thieves. 

While emphasizing the new police 
reinforcements in East Jerusalem, 
police circles admitted yesterday 
that the situation in the district 
‘was no different from that prevail- 
ing in the western part for some 
time already. These circles pointed 
out that robberies in East Jeru- 
salem were increasing with the flow 
of youngsters from. both sides of the 
Sie ἘΝ ERE ane i a Rahre 

Talks with E.E.C. in 

April to safeguard trade 
By DAVID KREIVINE 

Jerusalem Post Economic Correspondent 
Negotiations with the Common 

Market are expected to open in 
April on how to ensure that [s- 
rael'a f trade ts not hurt by 
the entry of four more powers (Bri- 
tain, Ireland, Norway and Den- 
mark) into the EEC. 

Mr. Avraham Agmon, Director- 
General of the Treasury, who re- 
turned on Friday from talks in 
Brussels, told reporters yesterday 
that the Euromart Commission has 
to get authority from the Council 
of Ministers before entering formal 
negotiations, ‘Assuming thet assent 
16 given, Israel wil conduct its bar- 
gaining with representatives of the 
Six im the presence of observers 
from -the four mew member coun- 
tries. 

Co) Israci's claim to be 
Included In the “Club of 77” (the _ 
developing countries, whose number 
is ‘in fact now 94), Με, ‘Agmon said 
he has been given more than a 
hint that a favourable answer is 

enjoy zero 
lustrial goods, subject 

ferences, for the developing coun- 
tries), are-conducted separately but 
at the same time, because they do 
not ‘entirely overlap, Mr. Agmon 
stressed. . 

fsrael is compelled to fight hard: 
for every advaniage in the EEC, 

of $800m. (or half Israel's visible“ 
‘imports). 

Exports to the Six were $242m., 
plug $118. to the four, 
$350m. (or 45 per cent of all %s- 
rael’e visible export trade). “This 
is more than any other non-mem- 
ber country. It gives Israel, in our 
view, a position equivalent to that 
of a border state or associate mem- 
ber,” (fr. agmon sald. 
Tustrating Israel's wncompromis- 

tag attitude, he pointed out that 
it claims the same privileges in 
the British market (as a one-time 
colonial dependency) as Morocco 
enjoys in the French market, “We 
tmaist that our ostrus should not 
be taxed more in the FEC than 
the ditrus of any other country 
outside the Common Market.” he Goos-Cola 
Said, 

Israel seeks O.A.S. 
observer status 

WASHINGTON (AP). -- The Per- 
manent Council of the ition 
of American States (0.A.S.) 18 
scheduled today to consider a re- 
quest from Israel to be accepted 
as a permanent observer to the 
OAS. The request was made on 
Monday. 

The 0.A.8. 1s the oldest world or- 
ganization uniting the U.S. and 22 
atm American countries in a com- 

.Munity dedicated to the achieve- 
ment of peace, sccurity and pro- | 

Israel's request to be accepted as ἢ 
permanent observer follows those 
of Canada and Spain. 

Israel has been lnked to the 
O.A.S. throughout several technical 
-ooperation projects, 

Civil Service 
incentives for 

better service 
The civil service is ta introduce 

a serieg of “distinguished service 
awards” as the first partof 2 com- 
pretensive programme aimed at in- 
creasing effciency. This was an- 
nounced by Civil Service Commis- 
stuper Ya'seov Nitzan at a con- 
ference of efficiency experts in the 
service of the Commisaion, heid in 
Jerusalem on Monday. 

According to the plan, employees 
tan be recommended by their direct 
superiors for cash awards, promo- 
tion or acertificate of “Outstanding 
Civ Servant." 

The secretary of the Civil Ser- 
vantz Union, Mr. Haim Cohen, 
pointed out the need for constant 
cooperation between workers and 
management for the common goal 
of Iinereasing eficiency. Prof. Ye- 
hezkel Dror of the Hebrew Uni- 
veraity underlined the need for 
Streamlining administrative proce- 
dures --- ἃ need which {9 even 
greater in Israel than in other de- 
veloping countries, he sald. 

Teachers will 

declare dispute 
over ‘pay cuts’ 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The = Histodrnt 
Teachers Union warns tt will de- 
clare a labour dispute lf the Min- 
istry of Education does not dis- 
continue what it calls “arbitrary 
pay cuts.” 

The Union chums that the Min- 
istry 15 violating the “Zadok agree- 
ment" contracted with it severa: 
years back This provided that 
elementary schoo! teachers who are 
studying τὸ become eligible for po- 
sitions in the sewly created jumor 
high schools are to be paid for the 
houra they spend at a usiversity. 
The Union claims these payments 
have recently been discontinued for 
teachers who do mt hold full-time 
posts. 
The Ministry claims the payments 

should be made only to ‘teachers 
who work more than 12 hours 2 
week, But the Union refuses to re- 
‘cognize the distinction between fuil- 
time and part-time teachers, 

remain 
Gauguin. 

Injunctions issued 
against ex-directors | 

of Aguda Bank 
Injunctions 

According to the State Attorney, 
requested the injunctions in the 

Tel Aviv District Court, the two 
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Almogi at Post meeting: 

Wage demands ‘balanced,’ | 

but may strain economy 
Jerusalem Post Economie Reporter 

“The demands of the Histadrut in 
the current wage negotlationz are 
Téeaponsthla and balanced, and I 
fully support them. On the other 
hand, they are likely to cause stress 
on the economy, and they will have 
to be carried out very carefully,” 
Labour Minister Yousef Almogi de- 
clared yesterday. He was speaking 
at an editorial meeting at The 
Jerusalem Post. 
Upon hearing in the morning 

about the breakdown In Histadrut- 
macufecturers negotiations, Mr. Al- 
mogi contacted both sides and asked 
chem 15 they would like him to step 
in, “They waid that they would get 
yack to the discussion right away,” 
he said with a grin. 

In fact, the main problem facing 
our economy next year ἴθ not wages, 
but improved productivity, accord- 
ing to the Minister. “We are not 
seeking a drop in Hving standards 
for the worker, but we must de- 
mand that productivity be raised.” 

After the wage agreement ts 

Sha'ar Hargal, at the foot of the . 
Jerusalem hills. The work ts ex- 
pected to take two yeara and, when 
completed, will cut the travelling 
time between Tel Aviv and the 
Capital to about 40 minutes, Mr. - 

it was revealed that bids came in 
at YiiSm. less than the P/W.D. - 
had expected to pay, according to 
current market prices. 

Bank Hapo’alim moves up 

into second place 
Jerusalem Fost Econamic Correspondent 

TEL AVIV. — Bank Hapo’alim 
published its balance sheet on Mon- 
day, show!ng a rosy picture all 
Tound. It is now in second place 
among Israel's “Big Three” banks, 
claming to have overtaken Dis- 
count Bank, 

The bank's general manager, Mr. 
Ya'acov Levison, reported that the 
balance at the end of 1971 was 
1L6,680m. and that net profits be- 
fore taxes came to IL32m. — an 
inerease of almost 60 per cent over 
1970. 

The Sank will maintain dividend 
payments at the same level as last 
year, but wil add a 20-per cent 
bonus to nrark the 50th anniversary 
of ‘ts establishment. Earnings per 
Share, after an allocation to inner 
reserves, advanced from 19.2 per 
cent in 1970 to 25 per cent last 
year, 

Mr. Levinson indicated that the 
bank is considering another share 
issue to the public 4a order to 2d- 
just its capital and reserves to the 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

rapidly expanding volume of busi- 
ness. The bank’s balance rose by 
63 per cent kast year, deposits in- 
creased by almost one-half and 
outstanding loans by one-third. 

Following the acquisition of the a 
Japhet Bank two years ago, Bank 
Hapo’alim last year acquired all the 
assets and Hahbitties of Halva’a - 
Vehisachon, Tel Aviv, The bank is 
now negotiating the acquisition of 
the Haifa Halva’a Vehisachon credit 
cooperative. 

To streamline the operation of 
its 200-odd branches throughout 
the, country, Bank Hapo'alim has 
Srouped them into 10 regions, each 
with considerable autonomy regard- 
ing ordinary business decisions, 

The expansion of foreign busi- 
mess was the subject of special - 
attention during 1971, The London -~ 
representative office has been ‘turn- 
ed into a branch, Another branch 
will be opened in Zurich shortly, 
and preparations are under way for - 

Turnover declines, but 

remains at 
Jerusalem Post Financial Reporter 

vi 

continued, with even 

per cent (4,000), which gained four 
to stand at 90 and “buyers only,” 
and Ellern Investment 
which rose by 
then .¢ 139.5. Despite the profit- 

Yesterday's rates quoted in London 
Dollar 2.5041/45 per £ 
DM 3.2068/76 per 5 
Swiss Fr. 38T1O/15 per ὃ 
Yen 310.00/40 per 5 
Fine gold per ounce, §47.15/47.35 

διϑίς om pa. 4% % pa, 2,4 % pa. 
Supplied by Japhet Bank Lid. 

Closing Tuesday, Feb. 1, 1971 

Stocks fraction off 
NEW: YORK, — Stoks were off a 
fraction in active trading here ‘yes- 
terday. Brokers say the market was 
held back by profit-taking. How- 
ever, they note a firm undertone 
fiat prevented limited selling from 
welghing down the market, Ana- 
lysts add there were few recent 
developments to stimulate buying, 

Brokers say ἃ decline in large 

Addressogr- 374, 
Aguirre 10 τῳ 
Alcoa a 
Amer. Can, 3, 
Amer. Mot, 8 
Ampex Ws 
Amer. R&D 672 
Amer. T.&T 43% 
Anaconda τὸ 
Atlantic Rich. ὁδὸν 
Asamera 4 
Aven 15% 
Bausch &L 1802 
Bath. Sti. 3 
Boeing Co, a 
Burruughs 158 
Brunsw iy 
Celanese Ete 
Chrysler Ma 

sco 10. Τὴν 
Comsat 844 Int Ter 
Cont.Data = S44 tek Corp, 
st Wright ' Kenn. Copper 
Daylin on Lilly & 
Dow. Chem. *. Ling T. Veht 

block trading from high recent 
levels indicates that institutions are 
pulling to the sidelines during the 
ehurning phase. 

Number of shares traded amount- 
ed to 19,620,000, as advancing is- 
sues led declining issues 744 to 711. 
The Dow Jones Industrial Average 
was down 38 points and closed 
at 901.79. 

Litton Ind, 
Lockheed 

Texas 5 
Texos Instru, i 7 -- By 

931: Time Inc. 6 
Murphy Ind. 9% ‘Transamerica 19%; 

6ts  Transwair 
5 12% U.N, Carbide 

. 18%; (US Smelting 
᾿ 40%, Unit, Airerfr. 
" 315, US Steel oo 

Param W.A. 143, .Westg. Elec, 451: 
Penn-Centrl, 43. HWiteo. Chem = 29% 
Pennglol Un. 3: Woolworth 42% 
Phil. Petro. 28%; XNeroxCo. 19814" 
Polarold 97, ‘Zapata 345; 
Raytheon C. 44% Zenith Rad. 45 

Members New York Stock Exchange 
(30 branch offices throughout the U.S. and Europe) 

Tel Aviv Office: 
Shalom Tower, 4th floor, Tel. 51525, 57151. 

DIRECT LINE TO NEW YORK—FULL BROKERAGE SERVICES 

ANCIENT GLASS 
JUDAICA — OLD MAPS 

KAUFIAANN'S ANTIQUES 
$1 Bebov Ben Yehuda 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 234118. 

SECURITIES 

Oscar Gauss & Son 
MEARERS Μένε YORK STOCK 

TEL AVIV: Shalem Tower, 19h Flour 
: Toh 51961 

good level 
taking, there was a firm basis to 
the market, and most shares 
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Decision put off on site 
of new power station 

Sapir: we face crises 
of danger, opportunity 

Jerusalem Post Reporter four years ago and 60 times the 
Jerusalem Post Staff the igsue. At the same time, it “Tt have just come from a session amount in 1949," he aaid. 

A choice vetween Nabal Taninim decked in principle th a Powe tu the Prime Minister's office, where “Some immigrants take over ἃ 
and Hadera ag the ste of a new was led ‘between Tel 25 Israel! businessmen agreed to generation to wbsorb, others bring 

has been Aviv and Haifa to provide for the help raise 11.100m. for the ebsorp- absorption in their 
postponed for up to three months. North’s electricity Goce ered tion of immigration,” Finance Min- he quipped in answer to another 
The postponement came yesterday Coming decades. A propos ica ister Pimhas Sapir told the Bond αἱ A 

at a meeting of the National Coun- esr Moshav Habonim was scrai: Souference Over innch af tha King _ “Woboiy gues back He geting 

od for Pinnming end Sufliing in ce, ‘ma sppropriate site for ae cuttined Chives Giisin) τομαὶ toate ak, “ae vent Mota oro. 
clear station in future, ; Israel must look for substantial- paganda. This is a Messianic time,” ‘The Council heard from sta elmiz- ἤει ὌΝ do κὸν Ube. ἢ iy Increased economic support from hevconcladed, quoting the piirase fa T#ie08 moving Yesterday’s Today's city AMiniatry Director” misctric Carp. to examine tha pos- ἢ outside its borders. “There is the Yiddish, ; Hamidity Μιω. νας, forecast 

nas Hal net ine gibility of epeeding up construction crisis of danger, the crisis of need, The conference was algo addressed Jerumiem 10 0 is 
Procenvars, amare wath the Ot a 7 "tn -Aghdod to in- and the. crise of opportunity,” he by Foreign Mintster Abba Dba Naimriya ΓΗ 18 S16 

Toegy eames Mr. Watson, that crease the supply of electric power Se TT ra: Denes “ad, cies et ee Bae tin. ne, ἀεραπεινο view: 2 i o~ 8 
the station be bust north of Ha- to the north : from the all-‘but-war situation, “dnd stein, sald that “the mext Min- Tiberien 25 so ἘΞ Be ine Tomko MES te arty. gait Spebenman for the Meal ὦ ae Sue Of need trom. the Semands wher of Commence and δε τος, ον ἢ a π- Ξ a 

the q and submitted bis Te- ponement, told ‘The Post last night: been walting for years for improved conference on February 11. His Te Aviv δ ::8 port two weeks ago. “we are stready one year late in housing and ἡνίας conditions. Wic- name is Haim Bardev,” Mr. 100, 7% 3 ἘΠ 
An earlier proposal to locate the starting construction of this power ally,” ‘he said, “we are faced with Bernstein said. a 8--1 6—16 

station at Nahal Taninim, a nature station, which will take five years the crisis of apportunity, created by. Mr. Bar-Lev has-bean rumoured Beersheba 17 4-17 S15 
aan ee Θέδυῖν eee Cee een suas toc 1 We. ors the growing influx of Jews trom the ae the, man who will take over ΕἸ =) cS 
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